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Emergency staff evacuated both rez buildings and construction crews at the
new residence site Tuesday morning after workers from Four Winds
Construction Inc. ruptured a gas line with a backhoe near the residence
loading dock. Enbridge Gas capped the line and gave the all-clear after an
hour and a half.
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Humber students robbed at gunpoint
By Olga Kirgidis

Two masked men held up three

Humber students and their friend at

gun point last Saturday night just

minutes away from North campus.

The students, (two women and a

man), and their female friend visit-

ing from the University of Guelph,

were walking along Humberline

Dn, across from parking lot 13,

around 1 1 :30 p.m. on their way to a

party nearby. What the group

expected to be a night of fun, soon

turned into a nightmare when two

men approached from behind.

"At first we thought it was just

some people who wanted to walk

to the party with us," one of the

female students said. "We couldn't

really see their faces because they

were far behind. But then, they

came up to us and pointed their

guns at us and told us to get into the

bushes."

After the students were forced

into a wooded area, the robbers

demanded money and belongings,

and told the students to get on their

knees.

"They were upset that we didn't

have more money, because all we
pretty much had on us was $20,

because we were going to take a

cab back," the girl said.

While trying to hand over his

wallet, the male student accidental-

ly dropped it on the ground.

"I told them it was just in the

bushes there, so they told me to go

and look for it. They were basical-

ly saying things like 'I'll kill you if

you run,' and stuff like that," he

said, adding the wallet was hard to

find because it was dark in the

bushes,

"When I couldn't find it, they

got mad at me. ...They kicked me,

they kneed me, they punched me,

and then they said I was f-ing stu-

pid and smacked me over the head

with the gun."

continued on page 3

Clean sweep for varsity Hawks last week. See sports page 20
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Qaadri landslide win
By Peter Armstrong

Liberal red has covered the

province as Onlarians chose a new

majority government last week,

including Dr Shaliq Qaadri repre-

senting Ktobicoke North.

Qaadri received about 54 per

cent of the votes, almost double

that of Conservative Baljit Gosal.

"Ifs a good and bright day for

Ontario," Qaadri said after the elec-

tion. "We're leaving a lot of the

negativity, the division and cyni-

cism behind."

Local NDP candidate Kuldip

Singh Sodhi received just over 1

1

per cent of the votes, with inde-

pendent Frank Acri at six per cent,

followed by Teresa Ceolin of the

Family Coalition and Mir Kamal of

the Green Party.

With the Etobicoke North riding

having one of the largest visible

minority populations in the

province, candidates from the three

major parties were all from visible

minority groups.

Qaadri lost the 1999 election to

PC John Hastings who had to

resign due to health reasons.

Since then, Qaadri has gained

exposure nationally as a health spe-

cialist for newspapers, radio and

television.

The 40-year-okl is also very

familiar with Etobicoke North

where he works as a family physi-

cian, speaking regularly with

Humber nursing students.

The new Liberal government is

focused on restoring a depleted

health care system, stopping the

trend of private clinics.

"For-profit means somebody is

going to cost cut somewhere, in the

delivery, monitoring, frequency or

the quality," he said during his

campaign.

The Liberals have akso prom-

ised a Iwo-year tuition freeze, elim-

inating tax credits for private

schools, and raising the minimum
wage 10 $8 over the next four years.

The NDP lost official party sta-

tus capturing only seven seats

across the province, one short of

the minimum that would get them a

staff and budget.

Their platform included raising

the minimum wage to $8 and cut-

ting tuition by 10 per cent.

Although leader NDP Howard

Hampton was easily re-elected in

his Kenora-Rainy River riding, it

will be difficult for the NDP lo

pressure the Liberal government

without having official party status.

Former Ontario Premier Ernie

Eves won his seat in the Dufferin-

Peel-Wellinglon-Grey riding, but

he has hinted that he may step

down as leader of the

Con.servatives.

Poll shows
voting down
Some students
who did vote

were not aware
of party platforms

By Kathleen Yetta and
Nick Vassallo

Seventy-six per cent of Humber
students polled did not vote in the

provincial election, and some of

those who did were unsure why
they voted for a particular party.

The Humber Et Cetera polled

200 students the day after the

election and found of the 24 per

cent who did vote, sixty nine per

cent voted Liberal, 23 per cent

voted PC and eight per cent voted

for the NDR
Some students admitted they

voted for a certain party even

though they weren't well

informed.

Mechanical Engineering stu-

dent Raj Riarh voted Liberal, but

he didn't know the name of the

NDP leader.

"I voted Liberal because my
dad told me to," he said.

Mechanical Engineering stu-

dent Paulvir Grewal says he

voted Liberal because he doesn't

like the PC government.

"1 hate PC and I wanted to see

a different government in

Ontario," he said.

The survey also shows only

43 per cent of the students polled

knew who the leaders of the three

major parties were.

First-year computer program-

ming student Jason, who didn't

want to give his last name, voted

Liberal because of how he per-

ceived them through the media.

However Jason didn't know the

PC leader and thought Ernie Eves

was the leader of the NDP.

"I voted Liberal becau.se they

seemed to be the only party not at

war with itself," he said.

Adam Crognale, a first-year

business student at Guelph-

Humber, said he didn't know
who the leaders were and didn't

want to waste a vote.

"I never took the time to

research the candidates and what

each had to offer," Crognale said.

"I didn't vote because I didn't

want to vote for someone I knew

nothing about."

Some students voted for a par-

ticular party because they

believed in their campaign prom-

ises.

Business administration stu-

dent Mike Attard believes the

financial management of the

province is the most important

issue.

"The economy is important

and the PC platform is the most

economic friendly," he said.

Second year early childhood

education student Lisa Ram
voted Liberal because they sup-

port her future career.

"I voted for the Liberals

because they promise to support

the education system and give

everyone a tax break," she said

First-year mechanical engi-

neering students Elie Harfouche

and John Anthony did not vote

on Thursday and both admitted

that they didn't have any idea

who the three competing party

leaders were.
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By Kirk Villamarin

Thousands of custodians, techni-

cians, secreiaiies, and other com-

munity college support staff reject-

ed a new work contract offer on

Tuesday.

"It's not a big surprise. They

don't think the offer is good

enough," Humber College

President, Robert Gordon said.

Ninety-five per cent of support

workers for 24 Ontario colleges

rejected a work contract that covers

wages, benefits, work schedules

and provisions to hire students dur-

ing the summer.

Of the 332 Humber support

workers wlio voted, 96 per cent

rejected the new contract offer.

Before the vole, the union rec-

ommended the offer be rejected,

and secretaries and other office

workers at Humber wore pins say-

ing they would follow the wishes

of their union. Talks will now

continue once a month until the

issue is resolved.

Humber support worker Union

President, Helen Hrynkiw, said nei-

ther the proposed wage increase

nor the benefits package is accept-

able.

Once support workers accept a

new contract, it will be retroactive

to Sept. 1 of 2003.

The proposal included a drug

card identical to the one given to

the administrative staff, which

requires the employee to pay 15 per

cent of the price of prescription

drugs.

"We do not want to accept the

drug card because it would not give

us access to new drugs," Hrynkiw

said, explaining the current drug

plan automatically covers all new

drugs.

Under the rejected plan, new

drugs would not be covered until

they are reviewed and assessed by

a committee.

Despite the increased benefits in

'The other guy put
the gun to my head/
continuedfrom page 1

As the robber searched for the wal-

let, one of the female students

looked up to see what was going

on.

"I had my head up, because I

was just watcliing him look for it

and then he turned around and said

'are you looking at me?" and I'm

like 'no I'm not." So I put my head

down again and the other guy put

the gun to my head," she said.

"All I could think about was

my mom and that she was going to

have to hear that I died on the side

of a road in Toronto," she added

between tears.

After the robbers found the wal-

let, the male student said thai they

took out his visa and debit card and

then tossed it back at him.

"They were laughing about how

they were going to spend this

money tonight. Then they told us to

stand up and move farther into the

forest," said the male student.

"They took us another 20

metres into the forest . . . They kept

telling us not to look at them, but

they had masks on. so we couldn't

see them anyways. Then they told

us to get on our knees, keep our

heads down and said not to move

until we counted to 50. They said

'if you turn around we'll kill you'."

Once the culprits ran off, the

students returned to rez and report-

ed the crime to the residence assis-

tant, who called campus security

and police. Once the crime was

reported, the male student said he

called to cancel his Visa and debit

card, and was told that his Visa had

already been maxed out after the

robbery.

Campus security issued a secu-

rity alert describing both robbers as

black men, about 6' tall, wearing

baggy blue jeans, hooded sweaters,

and beige/brown balaclava or

scarves over their faces.

"Anytime anything happens to

Humber students we take it very

seriously and that is why we have

issued the security alert," said Gary

Jeynes, director of public safely.

Toronto Police would not com-

ment yet on their investigation.

"As far as the investigation

goes, I can't say anything because

it could deter the investigation,"

said Constable Sue Fisher of 23

Division. "That is an area known

for slieei robberies and is an oppor-

tunistic area because of the trees."

Fisher added that police are

doing the best they can but that

crimes like this are unfortunately a

common occurrence in the area.

"We always try to get patrol in

that aiea but the problem is lack of

man power. Officers are always

running from call to call," Fisher

said.

ilie contract offer - from lootware

to meal allowances - Hrynkiw said

support workers feel discriminated

against.

"Faculty got a much better offer,

at leasl in percentage of raise,"

Gordon said.

The new contract introduced

"appendix G workers," which

allows students to be hired over the

summer as temporiu'y support staff

and to be protected by the union.

The union is fighting the idea

because it fears that students will

have low iiourly rates, affecting the

wages, pensions, benefits, and hol-

iday limes for full-time workers.

Gordon said what council

offered was what management

could afford.

By Jaime Taylor

Humber students can receive help

from security if they miss the last

shuttle bus to the Queen's Plate

parking lot, Gary Jeynes, director

of public safety, said la.st week.

Jeynes said students concerned

about walking alone at night from

the North cart^jus have alterna-

tives.

"After 6;30 p.m. just go to the

maio entrance at the libraj-y...the

security desk, and tliey will

arrange for the student, or students

to get to Queens Plate [Dr.] to pick

up their car," he said.

Tbe free bus shutdes students

from Queen's Plate E>r. where tbe

off campus parking is located, to

the campus and back again

Monday to Friday from 7:30 a.m.

to 6:30 p.m.

An escort security service is

also available for students parked

on campus, but Jeynes says it's

too far to have an escort walk to

Queens Plate Dr. and back again.

"It's not efficient to walk

somebody that far. So, if the .stu-

dent's vehicle is there after 6:30

p.m. we will take one of our vehi-

cles there and di'op them off."

Although tills service is avail-

able, Jeynes encourages students

to pick-up their car before 6:30

p.m. and drive back to campus.

"We have less volume there [in

the campus parking lot after 3

p.m.), and we have night school

students coming in, so after 3 p.m.

students parked at Queen's Plate

can pick up tlieir car and return to

the North campus and paik any-

where they want." Jeynes said.

Racism still a problem
By Priya Ramanujam

Humber students are not suiprised

by a recent study that shows that

racial discrimination still exists in

Canada.

Statistics Canada's ethnic diver-

sity survey was conducted in 2002

to gather information regarding

Canadians' ethnic and cultural

backgrounds.

Part of the study focused on dis-

crimination in Canada. The survey

found tliat 20 per cent of visible

minorities felt discriminated

against often or .sometimes.

In an informal survey of

approximately 125 visible minority

students at Humber College, 41 per

cent said they experienced discrim-

ination often or sometimes.

According to those surveyed,

students experience the most dis-

crimination in the street, but also a

fair amount in school, in stores and

at work.

Sudaf Quais, a first-year

accounting student, said since she

anived in Canada from Pakistan

two years ago, she has faced work-

place discrimination on several

occasions.

In one instance, Quais was

a.sked if she could work without her

"scarf during a job interview at

Burger King.

When Quais pointed out that the

hijab was religious, she said the

woman interviewing her did not

look plea.sed.

"1 was sure she didn't give me
the job because of the .scarf."

Dionne Gooden, .secretary of

Humber's Caribbean Cultural

places students feel discriminated
against
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Degrees get
cyber-savvy
By John Mammas

Thanks lo llic liucniet. you can

shop onhnc. download music, and

even earn a College degree.

Distance learning, or online

education has gained popularity

since it was first introduced in the

late 90s.

It's is a viable option for people

who want to keep their full-time

jobs but al.so pursue an education.

Stay-at-home parents caii also ben-

efit, by being able to look after

their children while completing

their studies.

Distance learning also elimi-

nates commuting,

"I am taking a Java program-

ming course online to upgrade my
skills and love the llexibility and

convenience it offers. I don't have

to woiTy about what to wear, or sit

in traffic to get to school," online

student Bill Anasis said.

Course work is distributed

online along with related articles

and students can view classes using

real time videoconferencing.

Professors even hold office

hours in hiternet chat rooms to con-

sult with students.

Experts say the number of stu-

dents learning online is expanding

by ?iO per cent a year, with more

than 15 per cent of traditional col-

leges and universities catching on.

As long as the college or university

is known and respected, the degree

is as valuable, whether completed

online or in the classroom.

"The world leader in that is the

British Open University, which has

a long term track record of doing

wonderful work. They combine

online with materials that are sent

out to the student." Humber Vice

President Richard Hook said.

Humber offers a wide variety of

online courses, mainly in the IT

department. Included are

Certificates in Java Progranmiing,

Computer Programming and

Systems Analysis and Design.

Early Childhood Education

Certificate programs and

Accounting certificate programs

are also available.

Toronto's Herzig College and

The International Academy of

Design also offer online education.

However, researchers wain that

many online schools offer phoney

degrees, and it is essential to do

research on any institution before

enrolling.

Twelve students battled their bladders in a bid to win an XBOX last Thursday.
Competitors were drawn from a pool of names and had to keep one hand on the XBOX
while drinking a cup of water every minute. Laith Albazigan took home the prize.

XBOX giveaway
By Liza Wood

Keep your eye, er, hand on the

prize!

That was the motto for 1 2 lucky

Humber students who were given

the opportunity last week to take

home a brand new XBOX courtesy

of the HSF.

Twelve names were drawn and

each student got up on stage with a

.styrofoani cup in their left hand,

and their right hand on ihe XBOX.

Out of power
By Dawn Farreii

Sleeping in because you didn't

hear your alarm isn't just a lame

excuse these day.s- it's possible

the alarm really didn't go off.

Second-year package and

graphic design student Anna

Mussakowski lives close to

Humber and has been having

problems getting up in the morn-

ing because her alarm clock .some-

times fails to go off.

"|Thc power] goes out about

once every couple of days and two

or thiee times on weekends,"

Mussakowski said "'It's been

going on for awhile. Ever since

I've lived here it goes out many

tin)es a week."

Toronto hydro companies are

investigating the power lines in

the Humber College area. Karen

Zeppa. communication and public

affairs representative for Toronto

Hydro, explains the power is

going out due to momentary

power interruptions.

'Basically, the power gets cut

off to help prevent damage to the

electrical system," Zeppa said.

"They're very brief inteiruptions

in the service that usually last no

more than a few .seconds. They're

caused by a temporary fault in the

electrical distribution system. So,

it's basically a short circuit."

Lightning, animal interference

and tree branches are the main

causes of the problem. Anything

that comes in contact with the

power lines turns the circuit off.

The power comes back on when

the problem is clear.

Zeppa said the company does

its best lo make sure the power

lines are .secure.

It's actually a good thing for

the system, but first-year police

foundation student Rob Aukema

lives in residence said the power

outages have affected his comput-

er.

"I went to a meeting at

Lakeshore campus for about two

hours and when I came back my
alarm clock was flashing,"

Aukema said. "So, I turned on my
computer and my monitor was

fried. The power goes out about

twice a week, maybe three times

sometimes."

Until the hydro companies

determine and remedy the prob-

lem, students may want to consid-

er using battery o|-)eraied alarm

clocks to make it to those early

morning classes. To prevent com-

puter problems, students can pro-

tect their equipment by purchas-

ing a UPS, an uninterruptible

power supply or a surge protector.

For any problems or questions

involving power outages, contact

Toronto Hydro at (416) 542-8000.

The rules were simple: don't

take your hand off the prize, and

drink a full cup of water every

minute without .spilling or spitting.

It sounds fairly easy, but within

10 minutes one participant gladly

exited the stage for the consolation

prize, the Old School 13VD.
Nineteen year-old Justin

Robinson simply said. "My stom-

ach was killing me!"

Within \5 minutes, as partici-

pants downed a full case of water,

there were fewer and fewer hands

on the XBOX...

And then there were four.

Nineteen yeai-old business man-

agement student Brian Calhoun water.

had a little trouble keeping his

water down and whittling down the

contenders to three.

Soon after, 22 year-old journal-

ism student Andrew Sinith with-

drew, winning The Fast and the

Furious DVD.
The next to go was 19-year old

David Anderson, who took home a

pair of Leafs tickets for Sunday's

game.

Although it was a great prize.

Anderson said. "I'd prefer the

XBOX but I'm just too full."

The last man standing was Laith

Albazirgan, who lasted 30 minutes

and drank roughly 12,.'>00 ml. of

Humber in

place after
By Ben Rycroft

The first Board oi Governor's

meeting was told recently Humber

has knocked George Brown

College out of second place for

student recognition.

A year ago, an independent

study showed that Humber placed

third among the province's colleges

in student recognition behind

George Brown and Seneca.

The same study shows this year

thai after Humber changed its

branding logo, (Humber Institute

of Advanced Learning), students m
the province recognized Humber

second to only Seneca College.

In other business, board mem-

bers discussed the allocation of

funds for the coming year, celebri-

ty honorary degrees and the

increase in student enrolment.

second
Seneca

Members also discus.scd the Tory

government's pledge of S4,S mil-

lion to the college called the

Quality Assurance Fund.

The QAF will be used to

increase faculty and support staff,

and replenish educational resources

such as library materials and com-

puter hardware. The hoard also

voted to re-distribute Sl.l million

of those allocated funds to a reno-

vation project ai the Lakeshore

campus.

Humber will also bestow hon-

orary degrees to Triumph guitarist

Rik Enunetl and comedian John

Flaherty.

Di.scussio'i also turned to the

double cohort and over-crowded

clas.srooms. Humber experienced a

spike of nearly .seven per cent in

enrollment since last year.

October 9, 2003
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Gloria Epstein and friends were among the 28,000 men,
women and children who gathered at Nathan Phillips

Square to take part in CIBC Run for the Cure event to
help raise rhoney for breast cancer research.

CIBC cancer
walk raises

$3 million
By Celistine Frampton

Last Sunday, thousands of people

participated in (lie 1 2th annual

CIBC Run for the Cure to help

raise funds for breast cancer

research.

The fundraising event look

place at Nathan Phillips Square.

Participants had the choice of

walking either the one or five kilo-

metre route.

Meni Pitoscia, 30, of Toronto is

a survivor of breast cancer and has

been volunteering for the founda-

tion for the past four years.

"I was diagnosed with breast

cancer when I was 26. Being diag-

nosed was not painful but the treat-

ment was," Pitoscia said.

When I was diagnosed, my son

was two and the half months old

and because my husband had lo

work, my father raised my .son. My
father passed away two years ago

of cancer."

Last year, 140,000 people from

32 communities across Canada par-

.ticipated in the Run and raised

more than .S14.6 million for the

Canadian Breast Cancer

Foundation (CBCF).

In Toronto, 25,000 people raised

more than $2.7 million la.sl year.

Thousands of runners, walkers,

parents pushing strollers and kids

on skates raised $3 million to sup-

port breast cancer research, diagno-

sis and treatment, last weekend.

For the llrst lime this year, par-

ticipants were able walk with

celebrity teams which included the

Barbara Hall Rockets, CFTO
Anchor Team, Team Argonauts and

Team Marnie McBean.

Barbara Hall has taken part in

the event for the past 10 years, and

ran the five kilometre route.

"
I am a big supporter of the

Run and have a number of friends

who died and others who have sur-

vived it," Hall said.

This is a way of raising money
profits to try and end breast can-

cer"

Many participated in memory of

loved ones who lost their battle

with the disease, or for breast can-

cer survivors.

Others participated to help with

future improvement for the founda-

tion.

"I am running for my mom who

died of cancer in 1977," Sirkka

Tossavainen ol Toronto said.

Approximately one in nine

women will be diagnosed with

breast cancer, an increase from the

1970s when one in 20 women were

diagno.sed.

Life.style choices, such as not

sinoking, healthy eating and stay-

ing physically active, can play an

important role in reducing breast

cancer

The CBCF was established in

1986 and is the leading national

volunteer-based organization in

Canada dedicated to the fight

against breast cancer

In 1998, the CBCF joined the

Canadian Breast Cancer Research

Alliance (CBCRA) to help fund

breast cancer research in Canada.

Study reveals that
ecstasy drug is lethal
By Allison Moorhouse

A recent European .study suggests

that the drug called "ecstasy"

(MDMA) is deadly when taken on

its own.

Human Psychopharmacology -

a medical research journal from

England - published the findings of

the study in their October issue.

According to the study, 17 per

cent of ecslasy-relaled deaths

resulted when the victim had taken

ecstasy and no other drug, and four

out of five were male victims.

"I think the male predominance

simply reflects the fact that young

males are, in general, heavier users

of all drugs than females are," said

Dr. Harold Kalant, a professor at

the Department of Pharmacology at

the University of Toronto and

author of The Pharmacology and

Toxicology of "Ecstasy" (MDMA)
and Related Drugs (2001).

"It isn't that males are biologi-

cally more vulnerable. It's simply

that if you use more, you stand a

greater chance of suffering harm

from it."

Patrick Bartens, a second-year

multimedia design student, said he

tried the drug but doesn't do it any-

more.

"Ecstasy can kill

you, but so can
everything. .

."

"I experimented when I was

younger," he said. Bartens said he

believes that everything has a risk.

"Going to sleep can kill you,"

he said, "[ecstasy] can kill you, but

so can everything else."

Kalant said that recognizing a

person that has taken ecstasy may

not be as easy as it seems.

"A number of other drugs can

have cio.sely similar effects,'"

Kalant said. "But you can al least

have reasonable grounds lor suspi-

cion if somebody you know seems

far more excited, talkative and irra-

tional than is usual lor Ihal person."

He added that if the person is

sweating and thirsty, they may have

used ecstasy.

Irene Bond, a full-lime legis-

lered nurse al the Humber College

Health Centre, said not many peo-

ple have come to the health centre

with ecstasy-related problems.

"It's more of an underground

issue," she said, adding that the

health centre is willing to help any-

one who may want to talk about

ecstasy or need rehabilitation serv-

ices.

For more information on drug

use or rehabilitation, visit the

Humber health centre, or call ihe

Centre for Addiction and Mental

Health information line al 1-800-

463-6273.

A cup of tea a day will keep
cholesterol at bay: new study
By Nicole Catney

Tea drinkers have yet another rea-

son to reach for that jolt of caffeine.

According to a study conducted

by the United States Department of

Agriculture, (USDA) people who

consume 30-32 ounces of black tea

a day can reduce their bad choles-

terol levels (LDL) by more than 10

per cent.

The news gets even better for

smokers. A study conducted by the

Arizona College of Public Health,

tested heavy smokers who con-

sume four eight-ounce servings of

green tea a day.

The results show that the DNA
damage that is a common side

effect of smoking had been

reduced by 3 1 per cent after a four-

month test period.

Tania Morrison, a third-year

business management student,

drinks an average of four cups of

tea a day.

"I drink green tea when I'm at

home. It's good for you. It sort of

flushes out your system,"

Morrison said.

She's also a smoker and said

she believes the findings will

encourage others to pick up this tea

drinking habit.

Humber students can gel their

fix of tea at Bubble Tease, located

near the gym.

Humber-.
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Jennifer Tahm has been working

at Bubble Tease since it opened last

October and said the report has

made them consider expanding

their selection.

"I think new flavours will be

created after the release of this

report," Tahm said.

The main types of tea, black,

green and oolong, are derived from

the same plant species. The differ-

ence between them is the method

by which they are processed. Black

tea undergoes several hours ot oxi-

dation, whereas oolong receives

less. Green is not oxidized at all.

The Tea Association of Canada

believes that the important benefits

of tea may have a large impact on

the prevention of diseases.

">

Deethoven's ninth
Saturday, October 18, 2003 8 p.m.

$45 / $35
Special Student Pricts $9,99 with I.D.

v^v. Guest Artists

\;N. Sacred Music Society and World Youth Day Choir

ij^ Uwe Lieflander, Conductor

<,sS Featuring: Mark DuBois, tenor; Corinne Lynch, soprano;

^^ Lauren Segal, mezzo; Bruce Kelly, baritone

(905) 306-6000
Lwing Arts Centre Mississauga

vV'Frpp Underground Jerking www.mississaugasymphony.com
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Editorial

To our new MPP:
Number's watching
The ballots are counied and Liberal

Dr. Shaliq Qaadri is Eiobicoke

North's new MPP. Congratulations

to all parties lor tiieir iiard work.

But a warning to the Liberals espe-

eially - they cannot rest on their

election success lor long. They

have more hard work aiiead of

them.

Qaadri and all Ontario Liberals,

including Premier-elect Dalton

McGuiniy, outlined several cam-

paign policies, all of which we now

expect them to live up to.

Those policies which directly

al't'ect us as students include prom-

ises regarding the economy, sale

communities, health care and edu-

cation. What does this all mean? It

means they promised to push lor a

minimum wage hike (an increase to

$8 over the next

tour years) and to

provide a bal-
"^"^^^^^^^

gency rooms and hospitals. The

provincial Liberals share this view

and, on top of more staff, they

promise 1,600 new beds in over-

crowded hospitals and ERs. Will

Etobicoke North's William Osier

Health Centre get its share?

As for education, we should

expect to see an immediate tuition

freeze for at least two years at all

colleges and universities. We
should also expect to see a 10 per

cent expansion in colleges and uni-

versities, which they say will allow

new faculty members to be hired -

a very important proniise consider-

ing this year's double cohort

conundrum. These issues directly

affect Humber and we need to

remind Dr. Qaadri that Humber is a

thriving community in itself with

over 14,000

and

part-

budget

adding

existing

one

anced

without

to the

debt.

As well

of the biggest

issues in

Eiobicoke North ~~"^^^^^"~"

is crime and our

individual safety, both on and off

campus. Promise #2 - 1,000 new

police officers on the front lines for

Ontario. Crime-prevention was

high on the agenda for Dr.Qaadri,

so we should expect to see .some of

those officers out on our riding's

front lines.

Dr. Qaadri also focused his

campaign on two other hot topics-

health care and education. As a

doctor, he has made it clear that he

knows the health needs of the peo-

ple in this riding. He promises

more nurses and doctors in emer-

"We can expect,
and should
demand, that the
Liberals live up to
their promises."

full-time

20,000

time students.

We also need to

remind him of

the disappoint-

ment we fell

when he didn't

show up for

^""~~~""~" our all-candi-

dates debate

prior to this election.

We will, and we ask you to fol-

low our lead, keep our eyes and

ears open to see exactly what hap-

pens in the next few years. We can

expect, and should demand, that

the Liberals live up to their promis-

es. Only time will tell. In the mean-

time, remember one other promise

made during the campaign: all

MPPs will be given a stronger

voice in parliament and will be

there to represent your views. Let

them know what those views are

and that we are all watching.

Let's hear it for our teams
Three cheers for Humber's varsity teams.

Last week saw the men's and women's sports teams win a complete

sweep of their games. Additionally, no Humber sports team has lost an

OCAA sanctioned game this week, an accomplishment in itself.

Both men's and women's golf teams were in lop form on the weekend

when they won first place in provincials held at St. Lawrence College.

The winning continued with Humber's soccer teams. The men's team

continued to be undefeated this season with their victory over Redeemer,

and the women added another victory to their already impressive winning

streak.

Varsity rugby bounced back from a rough opener, first by winning

against Georgian, then with a huge 40-19 victory over Mohawk College.

South of the border, men's varsity hockey won two games against the

University of Michigan in Dearborn.

Let's hear it for our varsity teams. Go out to a game and show your

support for our athletes as they compete for our school. With the support

of Humber's students and staff, our varsity teams will continue to win

awards and recognition for Humber College. Athletics are an important

part of any college community, so let's give our teams the support they

deserve.

Forget Prozac,

open your eyes
on that which is truly meaningless

- the price of gas, the forehead /.it.

the dream job we don't have, the

student loan and those new DKNY
kicks - that we fail to see the real

value that is our daily lives.

This obsession with everything

we do not have blinds us to every

beautiful thing we DO have.

Buddhists believe suffering is

attached to desire and in order to

end suffering, we must let go of

restlessness and yearning.

Christians believe everything in

this world is a gift from God and

that we should treat it as such.

But this isn't an insight neces-

sarily attached to spiritual belief.

It's a universal truth that most of us

need to acknowledge. We are our

own worst enemy. And until we

realize that the joke that the kid on

the bus told you DOES matter and

that the tomatoes you finally

learned to grow DO matter and that

the weird card you got in the mail

from your grandma DOES matter

-

until we realize this, well, we'll

forever be the one holding AND
following that stupid carrot on a

siring in front of us.

By Sherri Wood

"It's a beautiful day,

Don 't let it get away. " -U2

The sun is shining. But it doesn't

matter. Your family's healthy. But it

doesn't matter. You bumped into an

old friend on the bus today. But it

doesn't matter. The radio played

your favorite song. But it doesn't

matter. The girl at the coffee shop

had a radiant smile, but, you

guessed it - that doesn't matter

either.

Every day, whether we choose

to acknowledge it or not, there are

hundreds of reasons to be happy.

Surfacing as the day unfolds, small

treasures - like the smiling stranger

or the chance meeting- continue to

go unnoticed. To most of us,

they're completely meaningless.

Or so our actions convey.

, We're actually so busy focusing
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Opinion

Black America and Bush's magic

By Pierre Hamilton

"I'm a uiiiter not a divider."

And so George Bush promised

to rebuild America, promised being

the key word.

Bui recently, the U.S. president

asked congress lor $87 billion to

rebuild not America, but Iraq. The

money is for nation-building, a

business he once said America had

no plans on running.

Bush's presidency ran the 110-

metrc political hurdles lull-out,

leaping over campaign promi.ses

with relative ease. Then he started

to trip up.

As citizens of the United States

of America grow disenchanted with

foreign policy in Iraq, the issue of

nation-building is rearing its ugly

head at home.

Black America is screaming for

equal opportunity in the U.S. and

no one's listening.

Black America is largely poor,

uneducated, and bitter becau.se of

promises that have been unfultllled

since "reconstruction," when for-

mer slaves were to receive 40 acres

and a mule. That policy vanished as

the Jim Crow segregation laws

took effect and forced blacks into a

new model of industrial exploita-

tion.

Meanwhile, Martin Luther King

Jr.'s dream of equality was shot

dead outside a Memphis hotel by a

A hurt not forgotten

but a lesson learned

By Jason Bain

"I didn't mean to hurt you."

This has to be the most nonsen-

sical statement in the English lan-

guage, particularly since the state-

ment is simply used as a cushion lo

back out of a situation so unbeliev-

able that it causes one to question

love.

It also means someone cheated

on .someone.

Coincidently, I just heard this

line.

It's amazing how two individu-

als once so bound together, can

drift apart with distance and with

lime. A lack of discipline bold

enough to breach a partner's trust

epitomizes the deterioration of a

relationship. When those once

strong columns supporting every-

thing fall, there is nothing left lo

build on.

It means one thing for certain, it

is time to move on.

People change, grow, become

accustomed to different situations

in iheir life, and forget. Strange,

how people can forget.

Here is a little advice, from the

University of Saskatchewan stu-

dent health centre, for others forev-

er marked by the mischievious cir-

cumstance known as infidelity.

Or at least for those trying to get

over a breakup.

What You Can Do
No set formula will help you get

over a breakup. These are just tips

to help you through the healing

process.

Acknowledge the loss. Do not

feel that you need to forget about

the relationship in order to heal.

Let yourself grieve. Dealing

with strong emotions can be very

painful and unpleasant.

Self-reflection. E.xamining your

previous relationship can help you

discover what you want in a part-

nership. This may benefit future

relationships you have.

Focus on yourself. Allow your-

self 10 have fun and spend time

doing things you enjoy.

Talk about it. Putting emotions,

feelings, questions and hopes into

words may help clarify the experi-

ence.

Take care of yourself. It is

important that you maintain your

regular eating and sleeping pat-

terns.

Do what works best. Use what

coping strategies work best for you

and lake note of the progress you

do make.

Be patient. Some days will

seem better than others, but things

will get easier with time.

Oh. and just for the record - I

will never forget.

'southem man.

Black America responded with

violent rebellion, which resulted in

the great white tlight to the sub-

urbs. Added lo the long list of bro-

ken promises are prevalent prob-

lems like drug addiction, under-

funded schools, a bia.sed legal sys-

tem, aild inner-city poverty that

plagues blacks under the American

regime.

"Leave no child behind." No
child... except for those who live in

the inner-cities and rural towns.

Bush cut money to a program he

praised. The future of any group

rests with the children, and on

CNN, America's poor children can

watch Iraqi children wearing uni-

forms as they learn about the new

"U.S. approved curriculum' in

newly renovated schools. Ironic.

"President of the people, not

just for those who votedfor me."

In 1999, Bush had nine per cent

of the black vote, because he

ignored black voters and their

issues. Affirmative action was not

on the to-do list, because, hey, the

list was made by Condolezza Rice

and Colin Powell. They made it

specifically because of favouritism

and a desire to appeal to the black

population - affirmative action in

disguise.

He also cut funding to energy

assistance programs for low-

income families. In Iraq, he helps

the locals pump their oil and makes

sure it gets to the right people - rich

Americans with their gas-guzzling

SUVs.

Is it easy to blame Bush? Why
not, everyone's doing it:

Republicans, Democrats, France,

the UN, and even Jean Chielien.

He's noi the only president lo

ignore America's racial problems

and he won't be the last. America is

a melting pot, and with its chef

focused on Iraq, things could spill

over at any time.

The situation in Iraq is an

important issue, but hundreds of

years before Sept. 1 1 slaves were

picking cotton and making the 13

colonies rich.

The fact that America has

rebuilt two former enemies -

Gerniany and Japan - and now Iraq,

proves that for blacks, America's

promises are like magic - now you

see them...

President Bush said it best:

"You can't say one thing and do

another.

"

Solving the problems with
student transportation:

Just make an ass of yourself

By Brookes Merritt

Public transit is loathsome. Most

of us have had lo endure it at one

lime or another: as a student to

school, as a drone to work, or -

like me ~ as a victim of circum-

stance without a vehicle.

Essentially, we're forced to

travel in a tightly packed tube,

ripe with the sweet aroma of body

odour that emanates from the

grim looking strangers at our

sides. Despite the monotonously

slow ride, the jerky habits and

questionable moods of the dri vers,

there are ways we can improve the

quality of our commute.

The salvation of every com-

muter lies just beyond the under-

standing of the enigma that is;

public transit. U is Inherently anti-

social despite the depths of people

with something to say, and none

with the gumption lo converse.

It's why most of us p«l our bag on

the empty .seat beside us, why we
look out the window when some-

one sits there and why we geiier-

dlly look as unapproachable as

humanly possible. Most of us.

The next time you're riding tite

roach-coach, think of the select

few who refuse to foll<Hv the

(lock. They fight the call of qui-

etude and, I dare say, they reap the

benefits. Such defiance makes a

long and boring ride intercsling.

transforiTiing it into an experimen-

tal journey of abandon and glee.

So sit next to the person who
looks the most uncomfortable, the

person who looks like they wisfi

lo be left alone. Strike up a con-

versation - ask them if they have

the time. Worst-case scenario:

you've found a friend and your

destination is a few stops closer.

Best-case: they rebuff your

advance, forcing you to go to

work on them.

Make faces at children; sit

uncomfortably close to others,

lean on them; utter benign com-

ments about people that board

while gently elbowing the pcf.son

closest to you in friendly secrecy;

sneeze and bless yourself; pas-

sionately pick your nose; sing to

the tune of someone else's walk-

man

There is a buffet of gestures

and dialogues at your disposal, all

of which invite others to share in

your suffering, or at least lo

ensure that their ride is made less

enjoyable than your own.

Such .selfishness is rewarded

with a true fcchng of power • you

are among lite few who refuses lo

be silenced by the social mores

that keep us from piercing each

other's bubbles of personal space.

You will quickly iearn the joy

that can be taken from a once

dreaded routine.

The feeling is infectious. It can

even break the tension that keeps

us alt .so very private, and intro-

duce all riders to a social outlet

they never knew existed.

Most times, however, the leel-

ing just helps to add a laugh into

your day.

It helps you to smile when you

finally reach your destination.

Ultimately, you can step off the

bus, the train, or the subway, feel-

ing like you got there just a little

bit quicker.

"-a.
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Ponder plan to
purchase pets
By Steffani Mowat

As many of the GTA's animal shel-

ters are crammed with animals,

students who've longed for a pet

may find it a good time to look.

But pet experts warn potential

owners to make a rational, not

emotional, decision.

The Toronto Humane Society

has reduced its price for cats and

kittens. Prices range from $15-

$25, down from the usual $95, and

include a microchip, vaccinations,

food and a pet care information

booklet. In addition, some animals

are already spayed or neutered.

Aside from the growing number

of cats in shelters that need homes,

dogs are also up for adoption.

"I just moved into a new apart-

ment with some friends. We're

considering adopting a dog to keep

us all company. We love dogs,

[and] splitting the cost of food and

care will not be a great expendi-

ture," Joe Fotheringham, a second-

year graphic design student, said.

While c^ts are more independ-

Christina McKay and her kitten Jag both enjoy the bene-
fits of Toronto Humane Society's pet adoption program.

cnt than dogs, and tiiighl make a

better pel for a busy college stu-

dent, both require a lot of attention

and can be pricey.

Helena Drydak, the veterinary

technician at the Brampton animal

shelter, said that the price of licens-

ing and registration ranges from

$35 for a dog and $ 10 for a cat.

According to Drydak, the deci-

sion to get a pet and what kind

depends on the student's lifestyle.

"Students who have a small

schedule and who go for daily jogs

might make great owners to a

dog," she said. "But students who

have a busy workload and are

overstressed may not make the

best owners."

Drydak says the first six

months of a pet's life involve the

most expense due to costs of neu-

tering or spaying and innocula-

tions.

Adult dogs and cats are also

offered at every shelter and have

already been spayed or neutered

and have had their shots.

The bottom line from the

expert: A pet is a lifetime commit-

ment and you should examine

your situation as a student, and

also where you will be in a few

years once school is out, before

deciding to adopt a pet.

This year's Fail Home Show was complete with experts
and exhibits. Canadian Mortgage & Housing Corp. says
Canadians spent $29.8 billion on renovations in 2002.

Renovation
inspiration
By Alex Blonski

Students looking for home

improvement advice were in luck

last weekend, as the 2003 Toronto

Fall Home Show opened with an

abundance of decorative ideas on

display at Exhibition Place.

The show featured over 300

exhibitors, each claiming they had

the perfect solution to brighten up a

dull room.

"When you only have one room

as your home, it's important to paint

it a great colour," said Jane Hall, the

owner of Jane Hall the Voice of

Colour, a colour consulting busi-

ness. "It's your workspace and your

living space. You need colour to

make you feel good inside your

room no matter what you're doing."

According to Hall, places like

Digital delights at photo show
By Marco Recouso

The biggest brand names and the

latest technologies were on display

at The Photographic and Digital

Imaging Show at The International

Centre last weekend.

At the show, a vast array of

products were targeted to students

with a limited budget.

However, according to show

manager Namrata Vaya, digital is

the most fashionable field at this

year's show.

"Digital is the newest and

hottest thing and it keeps growing,"

Vaya said.

The show also offers many free

seminars on a wide range of topics

such as video editing and digital

photo basics. For consumers like

Tajuddin Mir, the .seminars made it

easier to find the right product for

the job.

"I was looking for a Canon G5
camera and I was comparing the

prices of the other brands which

were close to the G5 specifica-

tions. ..buying a camera is really

challenging, what to buy, what not

to buy, but the seminars and the

information help you come to a

final solution."

The show, sponsored by

Henry's School of Imaging, contin-

ues to grow in stature and atten-

dance.

"This is our third year running it

and we generally get anywhere

from 5,000 to 10,000 people [over

the three days]," Vaya said. "All

the major manufacturers of camera

and imaging products, including

Olympus, Epson, Canon,

Panasonic, Nikon, everybody is

here with their technical represen-

tatives, [and] their newest prod-

ucts."

Manufacturers agree that the

show is great for introducing new

technologies and products to con-

sumers.

"It's a great venue for us

because Henry's has such a great

reputation for imaging," said Ken

Jure, marketing director for Fuji.

"It puts us in front of generally

very knowledgeable consumers

and enables us to explain our tech-

nologies, features, benefits and

our broad range of cameras."

Walter Eadie, attending the

show for the first time, was look-

in" into the latest cuttine-edsre

digital cameras.

"I guess like everybody with

digital cameras, you're always

looking at what's the next one

you're gonna buy. So this was a

great chance to see everything in

one place, [and] ask a bunch of

questions without the pressure of

being in a retail store."

Fuji Marketing Director Ken Jure represented Fuji at the
Photographic and Digital Imaging Show last weekend.

HomeSensc, Ikea, and Pier I offer

fabulous, inexpensive accessories.

Hall, along with her colleague

Ian Levack, led a seminar at the

show demonstrating the importance

of colour.

Levack said that many houses

today are dull and uninviting.

"Everybody is doing it. It's the bare

minimalist beige thing.

"Lime green is the new neutral.

It goes great with oranges, purples,

and blues. Oranges and yellows are

very warming," he said. "If you

wanna chill out in your room Ihcy

are great lor that."

"[Studciiis in re/.| have got tii

feel good about your room especial-

ly becau.se it's like your home,"

Hall said^ "It's a big transition. It's

part of making a space your own."

Other experts on hand offering

tips on home improvement included

John Bruce of TLC's While You

Were Out John Sillaots of HGTV's

In the Workshop. Jon Eakes of

HGTV's .Inst Ask Jon and Karen

Kirk of Renovation & Decor

Magazine.

While most of the show was

dedicated to home renovation and

decoration, many exhibits featured

food ideas and products.

Kelly Frank of Tupperware

Canada had storage tips for students

who wish to save time and money.

"Students can get big value by

buying in bulk and saving their

food in the freezer or in air-sealed

containers." Frank said.

"You could buy a value-si/ed

bag of chips, put them m a really

big Tupperware container and they

would last you days longer than an

un.sealed bag. Also, it would be a

really good and cheap idea to make

soup or chili and .store it for weeks

at a time in our containers. They are

really good for quick, easy, reheat-

able meals."

The Home Show runs again

from Oct. 10 to 13 at the

International Centre on Airport

Road.
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What's Ug
Bucks 4 Baldies: Oct.

9 in Humber concorse

centre, 11 a.m. to 2

p.m.

Pumpkins, Puddings
and Pie. Oct. 11-13 at

5172 YongeSt.,

Gibson House
Museum, 12 p.m. to 2

p.m.

Wataybugaw, An
aboriginal

Ttianksgiving: Oct.

12-13, at

Harbourfrount Centre.

Traditional

Thanksgiving Dinner.

Oct. 12-13 at 1000

Murray Ross Pkwy.,

Black Creek Pioneer

Village. Call 41 6-661-

6600 ext. 5256 for

reservations.

The Rolling

Rampage: Oct. 13,

1 0km race at Queen's

Park

Sports and Spin-A-

Thon: Oct 14, at

North campus gym,

10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Blood Donor Clinic:

Oct. 15, at 1201

Wilson Ave. Ministry of

Transportaion, 10 a.m.

to 2:30 p.m.

Breathe easy
Number offers yoga class, helps relieve stress

By Chris Riddell

Students Tinding it difficult to deal

with the pressures ol' school work

can sooth away the stress through

classes olTered at Huinbers athletic

centre.

The classes leach medilalion

and yoga techniques to create a

slate of relaxation where worries

and problems melt away.

"What you're doing in medita-

tion, basically, is you're tocusing

on a thought or a specific body

part. You want lo focus your mind

into that spot or even bring your

mind into yourself," said Maureen

Martin, one of the yoga instructors.

"You make [your mind] focus on

your breathing. Some people medi-

tate and stare at a candle and just

absorb their whole thoughts into

that candle. Then it's almost as if

there is nothing around you."

Meditation also benefits your

mental health.

"Most people, when they start to

meditate, probably the first thing

they notice is it calms them," said

Louyse Vigneault, a yoga and

pilates instructor at our college.

"With meditation, the health

benefits are primarily a renewed

sense of overall well-being. It

increases your level of productivi-

ty. It really helps you to focus and

become calmer [and] remain

calmer in specific situations,"

Martin said.

Martin teaches yoga classes on

Mondays in the Athletic Centre.

Classes are an hour long and

include 10 to 15 minutes of medita-

tion.



Bone marrow transplant offers hope for illness

Rare blood disorder hard to diagnose
By Cheyenne Morin

In a world full of cancer, AIDS and

diabetes, little attention is paid to

the lesser known aplastic anemia, a

rare blood disorder struggling for

recognition and support.

The illness is often associated

with nutritional anemia, a disorder

where the blood is lacking in iron.

"People have a hard lime taking

you seriously. They tell you to go

eat a steak or eat some more

spinach," said Lori Lockwood,

executive director of the Anemia

Institute in Toronto.

Aplastic anemia is a rare and

very serious blood disorder. It

occurs when a person's bone mar-

row fails to produce enough blood

cells: red blood cells which contain

hemoglobin and transport oxygen

throughout the body, and white

blood cells which fight off infection

and platelets which help produce

blood clots when bleeding.

The only cure for this disorder is

a bone marrow transplant. If a fam-

ily member is not compatible, it

may take months to find an unrelat-

ed donor through bone marrow reg-

istries.
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Diagnosis of this disea.sc is not

always immediate as many health

professionals are not familiar with

it.

"Most severe cases will be diag-

nosed when a person goes into a

hospital and they're bruising,

they're weak, they can't stop sleep-

ing all of the time and they are

bleeding through the nose,"

Lockwood said.

She herself was diagnosed niiK'

years ago with myelodysplasia, a

severe blood disorder llial can

develop in people with aplastic

anemia.

"So many people die Irom these

disea.ses and ihcy are lold by their

doctor to go home and die, we can't

do a transplant because you are loo

old or we can't do a Iranspianl

because you don't have a related

donor or we are going to give you

ail these drugs with horrible side

effects," Lockwood said.

However, other ircainicnis arc-

available to those who do mn have

a transplant. A drug culled

Cyclosporine is the most common
treatment often used in combina-

tion with Antithymocyte globulin

(ATG), a horse or rabbit .serum.

Together they target T-lympho-

cytes, the cells responsible lor the

destruction of the stem cells in

aplastic anemia patients.

"If you don't have a bone mar-

row transplant or you don't lesporul

lo any of the drug therapies then it

is a death sentence." Lockwood

said.

Alexia, whose name has been

changed to conceal her identity. \a as

diagno.sed with aplastic anemia two

years ago. She has not received a

bone marrow transplant because

she has no siblings to donate.

"I just didn't want to risk having

a transplant from an unknown

donor because of all the complica-

tions that can come with it." Alexia

.said.

She has undergone many drug

treatments which have caused her

nausea, pain, di/ziness. headaches

and iTiuscle weakness.

"I have days where I look and

feel fine and then I have days where

I can't bring myself to get out of

bed and go about my day. On those

days I push my.self because I want

to be normal and I want to feel nor-

mal."

If you know someone with

aplastic aneinia or myelodysplasia,

there is help out there. There arc

Internet support groups like AA-
MDS-TALK, w\\\\:aafaiier.org/aa-

mds/. Also, the Anemia Institute is

helpful. Visit www.anemiainsti-

tute.org.

Et Cetera
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By Jason Pushee

nYco's Air-Flo Controllers

nYco Technology has pro-

duced the next generation of

video game controllers, and

they are cool indeed. Using

patented 'air-flo' technology

that cools the hands of the user,

the company will offer con-

trollers for game consoles and

types of optica! mouse for use

with computers. Air-Flo con-

trollers are available for

PlayStation 2, Xbox,

Gamecube, and plug and play

for PC. The controllers start at

$29.99 U.S. at www.nyco.com.

Optimus Prime

Hasbro, celebrating its 20th

anniversary, and partner compa-

ny Takara have decided to give

fans the ultimate toy: the

Optimus Prime Masterpiece fig-

ure! Featuring over 20 points of

articulation, rubber wheels, an

energy axe, an actual suspen-

sion in truck mode, LED chest

chamber with matrix, Megalron

gun, and a perfect likeness to

the character in both robot and

vehicle modes. Optimus, due

out December, will retail at

Toys 'R Us lor more than $100.

Career kick-start

Tass On Buy_

Playstation 2 Console

With market demand

increasing, the prices on gaming

products are falling. This holi-

day season you might want to

wait to buy that new Playstation

2 system. Entertainment giant

Sony recently unveiled its

newest product, the PSX, offer-

ing gamers an all-in-one enter-

tainment package. The system

includes a DVD recorder, televi-

sion tuner, hard-disk drive and

the PlayStation 2 console all in

one box. Expect PSX in North

America early next year.

Napster 2.0

Napster, the pioneer program

of tile sharing over the Internet,

is being resurrected by Roxio

Inc. Users will now have to pay

for their music to abide by copy-

right infringement laws. The

site will offer 500,000 songs,

more than any other program of

its kind, but will probably not

have the library of live and rare

songs or the software available

through free Internet file-shar-

ing programs like Kazaa.

By Julie De Carlo

Humber's second annual Career

Conference is approaching and is a

great way for students to get a head

start in finding a new job.

The Career Conference, free of

charge and open to the general pub-

lic, will be held Oct. 15 at

Humber's North campus. Located

in Community Room NX 1 1 1 from

6 to 9 p.m., the event is sponsored

by Humber's Career Advancement

Service.

'The main focus of this event is

to provide students, as well as peo-

ple of all ages, with strategies and

advice on career transitions," said

Karen Fast, manager of Humber's

Career Centre.

"Basically, we want to encour-

age everyone to take stock of their

skills and talents and learn how to

utilize them best," she said.

The speakers at this year's con-

ference include clothier Harry

Rosen along with the company's

human resources manager, Carm

Fazio-Adile. Freedom 55

Financial, Canadian Tire and RBC
will all be on hand to talk about

successful career changing strate-

gies.

In addition to the scheduled

guesi speakers, this year's confer-

ence will include one-on-one, 10-

minute coaching sessions for regis-

trants to talk with staff members at

Humber's Career Advancement

Service.

The sessions will not only

include tips for reaching career

aspirations, but will also allow reg-

istrants to participate in a mock

interview with feedback, as well as

a resume review.

Fast said the one-on-one meet-

First-year early childhood education student Joannne Gedrue and Leonard Biblekas, a

post-grad Internet management student are resume tutors to students job searching.

Former student's
career in good health
By Marjorie Lamperein

Felicia Pizzonia has turned her

health care training and marketing

skills into a successful business.

"I'm combining the two: nutri-

tion with my marketing expertise,"

Pizzonia said, whose Nutri-Health-

Program is the showpiece of her

Web site.

She describes her business as an

online health yellow pages.

"The goal of nutri-fit-

heallh.com is to offer free informa-

tion," Pizzonia said.

The Web site focu.ses on young

people, providing links to informa-

tion on nutrition, healthy savings,

natural remedies and doctors who

specialize in such problems as eat-

ing disorders.

Pizzonia is proud that she's

made it easier for health informa-

tion to be marketed and available to

a population on the Interncl.

Born in Toronto, she started

working at age 16 for stockbrokers

and an online advertising company.

She took some classes at Humber

College and later attended Ryerson

University, where she obtained a

bachelor's degree in service and

marketing. She is also a graduate

of the Canadian School of Natural

Nutrition.

Now 26, Pizzonia is organiz-

ing, through Nutri-Fil-Heallh, the

Mission Nutrition Show next May
14 - 16 at the International Centre.

The show will feature more than

20 speakers, including Canadian

talk-show host Dini Petty and Dr.

Earl Mindell, author of the famous

Viiamin Bible, who has appeared

on Oprah.

Exhibits will include food, vita-

mins, minerals and equipment

relating to health and good nutri-

tion.

"The Mission Nutrition Show

is basically very fun and interac-

tive," Pizzonia said. "It'll be like a

party without the alcohol."

ings were added "due to popular

demand made by last year's partic-

ipants."

According to Fast the response

to the conference last year was

quite positive.

'The feedback was wonderful

last year. It really does make people

take the first step in finding the

right career for anyone going into,

or coming back, to the workforce.

This is an easy way for them to

approach it without feeling intimi-

dated."

Joan Conlan, 56, signed up for

the conference after leaving her job

of 16 years and hopes the event

will be a step in the right direction

towards a better job.

"My motivation for registering

for the upcoming conference was a

genuine desire to know where I

should go from here," Conlan said.

"1 tried office work, then took

on a receptionist/administrative

a.ssistant position. Out of all this I

realized 1 am not an upfront greelcr

type of person but rather an intro-

vert.

"I was wondering why I deicsl-

ed reception work so much!" she

said.

Humber students who are inter-

ested in getting a head start on

entering the job market arc urged

by event organizers to register.

Currently, 75 of the 100 avail-

able seats have been filled for the

conference.

Fast projects high hopes that the

conference will positively affect

both Humber and its Career Centre.

"I would expect it to increase

our Career Advancement Service

for appointments and for our

resume critiquing as well. And

since the service is free anyway,

students might as well take advan-

tage of it," she said.

Interested Students can sign up

at Humber's Career Centre in HI 07

or by calling 416-675-5030.

LSAT MCAT
GMAT GRE
Preparation Seminars

• Complete 25-Hour Seminar Packages

Proven Test-Taking Strategies

Personalized Professional Instruction

Comprehensive Smdy Materials

Free Repeat Policy

Simulated Practice Exams

Personal Tutoring Available

Thousands of Satisfied Swdents

Oxford Seminars
416-924-3240
1-800-269-6719

wv^w.oxfordseminars.coin
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Something's rotten
on the Internet

Movies like Underworld, starring Kate Beckinsale (shown above), may be
a big hit with fans, but the critics of Rotten Tomatoes aren't as forgiving.

To get the full pic-

ture of what crit-

ics think about

any movie, it

takes a Web
site like

Rotten
Tomatoes.

The
site
www.rot-

tentoiria-

toes.com

breaks it

down
simply. If

60 per

cent or

more crit-

ics like a

movie, it

gets a posi-

tive rating or a

plump ripe

tomato.

Each review

receives either a vote

of "fresh" or "rotten"

and the site treats each

critic with equal measure.

One critic, one

vote."The system is

designed to level the playing

field, giving the small-town

newspaper critic as much
voice and visibility as an

American national icon like Roger

Ebert," said Paul Lee, RT's marketing

diriector.

Rotten Tomatoes is the creative brain-

child of Senh Duong, a graphic designer

who is also a film buff. Jackie Chan was

coming out with Rush Hour and Senh, being

a fan, wanted an easy way to keep track of

all the newspaper reviews without having to

go to 20 different sites.

According to I^e, the system worked so

well that the site began tracking other

movies and soon thousands of people were

flocking to the site.

"By the end of 1999, Internet use had

exploded, and with most newspapers and

magazines publishing their content online,

Rotten Tomatoes really came into its own,"

he said.

The site currently features more than

three million monthly visitors, 500,000 pro-

fessional movie, DVD and game reviews, a

message board and an online store.

"We acquired U.S. $1.1 million in invest-

ment capital to build the technologies that

power the site today," Lee said.

"The site generates revenue from a

healthy mix of advertising, licensing and e-

commerce."

The site will continue to be free for users

but a premium service with enhanced fea-

tures may be offered later for a small fee.

It can be fun to go to the site just to read

some of the negative reviews. The recently

released vampire film. Underworld, is

shown as having the approval of only 30 per

cent of the li.sted critics, placing it firmly in

the "rotten tomatoes" category.

Comments on dealing with Underworld

currently include "has one heck of a poster"

and "somewhere out there Dracula is turn-

ing over in his grave."

Rottentomatoes.com has been featured in

print by several publications including the

Toronto Star and Rolling Stone Magazine.

Television programs like The Tonight

Show with Jay Leno (thanks to Roger Ebert

who used the term 'tomatoemeter').

Cash to go the way of the dodo?
By David Ros

Humber students who hate carry-

ing around small change and can't

be bothered with the hassle of

making small purchases through

debit may soon have another

option.

Dexit Inc. has launched a new

debit system that allows small pur-

chases to be made with the simple

tap of a key tag.

The company is looking to talk

to Humber sometime later this fall

to see if the program can be intro-

duced here.

Dcxil comes in both key tag and

phone tag format and has a small

microchip inside that instanta-

neously transmits your account

information into the Dexit termi-

nal.

This will allow customers to

make purchases in seconds without

having to type in a pin number.

However, Dexit is only intend-

ed for small purchases and can't be

used for purchases in excess of

$ 1 00 per day. The only transaction

fee is $1.50 for every $100 spent

using the card.

Right now Dexit can be used

only at participating stores and

restaurants in downtown Toronto.

The company is looking to

expand to more places in the

future.

"We're going live in January

with George Brown College."

Renah Persofsky, president of

Dexit Inc.. said about the compa-

ny's plans to hook up the Dcxil

system there.

"Every [George Brown] student

Dexit hopes that its plans to replace paper with plastic will catch on with the public.

will receive a tag."

If a tag is lost or stolen, cus-

tomers can call Dexit to get it de-

activated right away, and the

account will be suspended until a

new key tag is received. The new

tag should arrive within days of the

call.

Persofsky said that thousands of

people have already signed up

since the card's launch and expects

more people to sign up as the com-

pany expands.

Similar attempts at electronic

cash systems, such as Mondex in

the mid-90s, have met with limited

success.

For more infonnation on Dexit

and places that accept it, visit the

company's Web site located at

hitp:llwww.dexit.com.

1 2 October 9. 2003
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Extra purchase required on top of tuition

After paying

$2,400 in tuition

and then adding

the cost of the

player before even

buying books can

add an unwanted

strain to students"

wallets.

Students also

need to buy head-

phones and a

microphone for

the player.

Jon, a first-

year broadcasting

student, said the

price of the Sony

device is unrea-

sonable for what it

actually does.

"These are

really nothing. - -> more than glori-

dent in students wallets n-ipoabieco
players," he said.

Mini-disk system puts

By Mat Langford

Imagine paying for your college

tuition and your books, and then

having to fork over upwards of

$600 for a mandatory item listed

in your course outline.

If a Scarborough based com-

pany, AVR Communications Ltd.,

hadn't stepped in and offered the

players at a discounted price of

about $385 (thanks to Jerry

Chomyn, coordinator of the radio

broadcast program), that's exact-

ly what would have happened.

First-year students in the radio

broadcasting program found out

that they had to purchase a Sony

Mini-Disk player in order to par-

ticipate in the program.

"The only difference really, is

that you can plug a microphone

into them and record your voice,

and that's really the only reason

we need them."

Although the quality of the

Sony Mini-Disk may be .slightly

better, a standard tape recorder

could achieve the same effect for

a considerably lower cost.

Humberts radio.com

Number business student finds
success in the
By Jordan Neal

For years Humber has done its best

to provide a quality education to

students like Ali Zamani, as well

as the tools needed to begin a suc-

cessful career.

Zamani graduated from the

Business Administration Finance

program in 2002 and has gone on

to become a personal banking

associate at the CIBC West

Humber and Kipling branch.

Originally from Afghanistan,

Zamani has been in Canada for

five years where he has made his

education a major focus. He com-

r^

Hc^llflf^g e'c yahoo. en

today!!

pleted high school and began his

studies at Humber immediately

after.

"I got my job at the CIBC dur-

ing my first year of school, I did

my co-op there, and after they

offered me a job part-time as a

teller. Then once I finished school

they offered me a job full-time,"

Zamani said.

"I work on the front line, serv-

ing clients. I'm a personal banker,

so I help them set up accounts and

help them with investments."

As a recent graduate, Zamani is

quick to offer advice to students in

the business program. He says the

program it.self could be altered a

little to give students a better

chance of getting a good job.

"The program I took at Humber

was too general. They should nar-

row it down, focus more on certain

aspects of the program," Zamani

said.

"The program covers things

like accounting, finance and mar-

keting, but not enough in each that

you can become really good at it."

But that's where the co-op

experience enters the picture. It

provides further depth.

world
Zamani said his volunteer co-

op experience at CIBC was a good

way to get your foot in the door.

Zamani believes that a good work

placement is key when it comes to

applying for a job.

So, too, is experience in the real

world.

"If someone would like to run

their own business, or try to get

into business, try to get experience.

If you see what is going on in the

real world, the projects and the

assignments you're doing in

school will make more .sense," he

said.

Zamani hopes to eventually

take his love of business to the

next level and start his own finan-

cial company.

His education is still a top pri-

ority as Zamani plans to get his

MBA by going to school part-time

while he works at the bank.

"I'm a business oriented person

and I love dealing with people.

When you know exactly what

you're doing, and you're helping

customers, it feels good.

Especially when you see people

with problems, and are able to

solve them," Zamani said.

By Ashley Molnar

Although the Humber radio station,

CKHC 90.7 FM, is not available to

students far beyond the hallways

due to a limited broadcast range, it

can be heard worldwide on the

Web.

Kristen Whitmell, a Humber
business student, was shocked that

students could listen to the Humber
radio station over the Internet.

"I just can't believe that stu-

dents aren't informed about this. I

personally would be very interested

in listening to a station run by

Humber students," Whitmell said.

The 10-year-old site features

student portfolios as well as week-

ly news and alumni information.

Job postings for radio broadcast

students are also available.

"I also think that it's really cool

that the broadcasting program

informs students of industries who

are looking for new employees,"

Whitmell said.

"I wish other programs thought

the same way, because it would

help students who are new to the

working world."

Jerry Chomyn, coordinator of

the radio broadcast program, said

the station gets little attention fron

students.

"We actually get a lot more

reaction from people around the

world," Chomyn said.

Chomyn writes weekly newslet-

ters for the site, giving updated

news from the radio broadcasting

program and the industry in gener-

al.

Windows Media Player Series 9

is required to listen to the station at

http://www.radiohumher.on.ca.
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In Focus

Food for thought, food for health

Eating

healthily

shouldn 't

be such
a chore

By Colleen Rousseau

It's 6 p.m., and you' ve just returned

home from a

lull day of

classes. You're

starving, but the

motivation lo

cook a proper

meal just isn't

there. You take

a box of Kraft

Dinner out of

the cupboard,

just like every

other day this

week.

No matter

what the

excuse, be i

laziness, fatigue

or incompe-

tence, people

are constantly

coming up with

ways to justify

why they don't

eat as well as

they should.

And while

stopping at a

fast-food restau-

rant or defrosting a Pizza Pop is

fine once in a while, it's easy to

learn to prepare healthy meals.

Steve Storey, a first-year chem-

ical engineering

student at

Humher, finds ^^^m^—^^
simple ways to

concoct proper

meals.

Storey's recipe for chicken

alfredo is a grilled chicken breast

and a package of Sidekicks noo-

dles, while his tuna casserole com-

bines a can of tuna with white

Cheddar Kraft Dinner,

Genevieve Couture, a first-year

culinary management student who

spends long days in the kitchens at

school, often doesn't feel like

cooking at home.

"I turn to a lot of easy foods that

are quick," she said. "I eat a lot of

cereal and a lot of sandwiches."

Couture still suggested ideas for

students who want to eat well.

"Pa.sta salad is nice and easy, as

well as fairly quick to make," she

said. "Just add .some vegetables,

olive oil and herbs for the dress-

ing."

She advised students to check

out www.kraftcanadu.com.

"It's a pretty good Web site, it

what you're going to eat, you're

more likely to eat well."

She suggests that students stick

closely to Canada's Food Guide,

www.lic-sc.gc.ca, which stre.sses a

balanced diet. And, if students

don't think they're getting proper

nutrition, she recommends a daily

multi-vitamin.

Storey sets a routine that

involves what and when he eats.

"I usually eat carbs in the morn-

ing for energy, and save protein and

vegetables for later in the day," he

said. That way, I have protein to

digest overnight, and it makes me
hungry for more carbs in the morn-

ing,

"The key [things] to remember

is that carbs are cheap but give lots

of energy, protein is expensive, but

good for you, and fat is bad, but

needed in moderation. It's easy to

get these, but harder to combine

Second-year film and television production student Mike Jack knows how
to make Kraft Dinner. Its quick, its easy and it tastes good. But there are
other options just as likeable and more beneficial to your health.

"I use com-

mon sense and

keep it cheap," he

said. "One of my
favourites is

adding instant ^^^^^^^.^^
rice to a can of

Chunky soup. It

makes for a bigger, healthier meal

than just the soup alone."

"Typically, what
students don't
get enough of

are fruits and
vegetables."

has a lot of nice, simple recipes."

But while Couture and Storey

have a handle on their diets, many

students don't.

"What tends

to happen with
———™—^^ students is they'll

go for filler when

they're hungry,"

said Diana

Deakin-Thomas,

vice-president

and general man-

ager of the

YMCA in

s Mississauga.
"High fat, com-

fort foods are full

take longer to bum
"If you plan out

of carbs that

off," she said

them. Keeping them balanced

makes for both healthy and cheap,"

he said.

Deakin-Thomas recommends

keeping cut up veggies in the

fridge, so students will be more

likely to reach for those over a bag

of potato chips.

'Typically, what students don't

get enough of are fruits and vegeta-

bles. One half cup of veggies, or a

small apple is one serving, and it's

these that keep our systems running

properly."

She warns students to restrict

fast-food pizza or burgers to once a

week. "It's everything in modera-

tion," she said. "Sometimes let-

tuce, tomato, cucumbers and a can

of tuna fish can be fast food too."

Here are a couple of quick, foolproof recipes

that even college students can't mess up.

6 oz. dried tri-colour rotini pasta
1 tbsp olive oil

3 cloves garlic

20 medium grape tomatoes
salt and pepper
2 tbsp fiat leaf parsley, cleaned and chopped
10 small basil leaves

Directions:

Heat a large pot of water for the pasta. In

a small bowl, combine the garlic and olive

oil. Cook in the microwave for 30 seconds
on high to infuse the garlic flavour into the

oil. Set aside.

Rinse and dry tomatoes. Halve the small-

er ones, and cut the larger ones Into 3 or 4
pieces. Place them in a bowl and sprini<ie

with salt and pepper.

When water comes to a boil, add salt and
dry pasta. Cool< according to the package
directions.

Before draining the pasta, remove 1/4 cup
of water from the pot, drain, and return

pasta to pot along with garlic, olive oil and
tomatoes to the pot. Toss in parsley and
basil leaves. Stir and taste for seasoning.

Serve w^rm or chilled. Makes 4 servings.

www.eeecoohiS.coni

15 Minute Chicken and Rice Dinner

Ingredients:
4 boneless, skinless chicken breasts
1 tbsp vegetable oil

1 can (284 mL) condensed cream of chicken
soup
1 soup can milk
2 cups uncooked minute rice

2 cups broccoli florets

Directions:
Brown chicken in oil in large frying pan

on medium heat for 5 minutes on each side.

Remove from pan.

Add soup and milk to pan and bring to a
boil.

Stir in rice and broccoli; top with chick-

en and cover.

Cook on low heat for 5 minutes. Makes
4 servings.

www.iiraftcanada.com
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Eating alternatives can be hard to find
By Zoe Hamilton

Sometimes it's hard for vegans and

vegetarians to tlnd proper food to

eat, particularly at Humber, where

only a limited number

of alternatives are avail-

able.

While vegetarians will

not cat meat, vegans

will not eat anything

that has animal by-

products, including

dairy.

Rob Horvat, a tlrst-

year creative photogra-

phy student, has been

vegan lor three years,

and vegetarian for three

years before that. At

Humber, Horvat usually

eats a salad, a cheese-

less calzone from Pizza

Pizza or a cheese-less

sub from Mr. Sub.

"I think there is a

serious lack of variety

and choices for vegans

at our school. I can only eat those

three things .so often during the

week before it gets boring and un-

appetizing," he said. "It would be

nice to have some more vegan

dishes olfered in the cafeteria that

are healthier choices as well," he

said.

The Web site www.torontoveg-

anprojeci.com is dedicated to help-

ing vegans survive in the city. The

site hosts vegan profiles on people

and restaurants and has product

reviews along with recipes. The

site also has links to other vegan

Web sites and to the Toronto

Vegetarian Association (TVA)

which has a directory of all the

vegan and vegetarian restaurants in

Humber
dresses

College Harvey's supervisor Rita Murad
a veggie burger, a tasty soy alternative,

Toronto.

In a small restaurant located in

Oakville, Ontario, a Trinidad and

Tobago native cooks meatless

meals for people. She has owned

the restaurant which thrives on

vegan and vegetarian culture, for

1 3 years.

Diners from across the GTA
come to this restaurant to eat and

experience the great atmosphere.

Ruby settled in Mississauga after

moving to Canada, where she stud-

ied Cardiology at the University of

Toronto and then Psychology at

Sheridan College in Oakville. At

the age of 22, Ruby experienced a

bout with cancer, and she said it

was her vegan diet that helped her

beat it.

"I beat it from

natural nutrition.

No chemo, no radi-

ation, nothing," she

said.

The menu at

Ruby's consists of a

variety of meatless

and dairy-less

foods such as tofu

steak, the ever pop-

ular tofurkey, a

soup named after

the United Nations,

and a roti to die for.

All dishes are

served with rice,

beans, curry and

gravy. Ruby's

foods can also be

found in Toronto at

the Whole Foods

Market located at 87 Avenue Rd.

Although it can be frustrating

for people who are vegan and veg-

etarian to find food, the variety and

choices of food products have

grown tremendously within the last

couple of years.

Restaurants and grocery stores

are beginning to cater to vegan and

vegetarian needs. Some grocery

stores like Dominion or Fortinos

designate special sections for

vegan and vegetarian foods.

1 1/2 pounds firm tofu, mashed
1/2 cup eggiess mayonnaise

i.e. Nayonnaise
1/2 cup chopped fresh parsley
1/4 cup sweet picltle relish

1/2 medium onion, chopped
2 stalks celery, chopped
11/2 tsp. garlic powder
1 1/2 tsp. salt

1/4 tsp. tumeric
1 1/2 tbsp. prepared mustard
Prep time: 10 mins. Serves 6

Combine all ingredients In a large bowl.

Spread on sandwiches or crackers.

C itrM? Drggsing

3/4 cup orange juice

6 tablespoons mustard
1 cup olive oil

Salt and pepper to taste

Mixed lettuce

Prep time: 5-10 mins. Makes 2 cups

In a blender, puree the orange juice, mus-
tard, and olive oil. Season to taste. Serve
over mixed fresh greens.

(www.torontoveganproject.com)

Stressed students turn to food
By Tracey MacDonald

Chocolate, pizza, candy and

mashed potatoes with gravy are

just some of the

comfort foods stu-

dents turn to when

they arc stressed

out.

"Most foods

can actually alter

your mood," said

Brenda Crawford-

Clark, an

American mental

health coun.sellor,

writing on wnrk-

placehlues.com.

Studies show

foods such as

cookies and ice

cream react chem-

ically in the body

in ways that make people feel tem-

porarily calm or content.

But eating stress away can

result in problems, including

excessive weight gain, guilt and

self-loathing.

"I don't deal with stress, all I do

is eat," said Lisa Maclver, a firsl-

vear Tourism and Travel student at

ice cream all by my.self," Melissa

Ware, a first-year general arts and

science .student, recalls when she

broke up with her boyfriend. "I

pretty much spent the whole day

eating junk food. But, in a way, it

made me feel

Don't do it! Eating away stress only results in problems

Humber. "It comforts me. It's a

comfort thing."

"I ate an entire one-litre tub of

^^ "'-^'^ better.'

"*i -' Comfort
^ foods vary from

person to per-

son.

"I eat

ketchup chips,"

said Gemmaire

Ho, a first-year

media studies

student at

G u e 1 p h -

Humber.

"I go for a

steak dinner

when eating my
problems
away."

Nicole Bezdikian, a

studen..

to fight stress with food.

"I lose my appetite when I'm

stressed, and drink lots of juice

instead," first-year Comedy stu-

dent Nick Guibord said.

"When I'm stressed, I blow

off steam by going to the gym,"

John Redhead, a student employee

at Caps, said.

Experts from

workplaceMiies.com said the best

recipe against stress is to avoid it.

This can be done by planning

ahead, getting plenty of sleep, eat-

ing healthy foods, keeping priori-

lies in line and .setting aside per-

sonal time.

I
Bar & Grill I

," said

design foundations

Generally, women are more likely

Questions? Comments?
We welcome your

feedback!

infocusfail2003@yahoo.ca

Send us your ideas!

I

Licensed under LLBO

6ood Food, Good Timesl

1448 Brawn*/ Une
4l6-t55-SI79

$1 off menu items

Lwith this ad!!! |
som^esWction^pph^J
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1*1
National Defense

Defence nationale

Great opportunities Des possibiiites

make all the formidabies font
difference toute la difference

Your college education can be your ticket
to an exciting career with a difference in

the Canadian Forces!

We're looking for high-tech specialists in a number of disciplines. If you're

following a course of study specified below, you could be eligible for:

Up to $10,000 signing bonus when you graduate*

OR

The rest of your education paid for**, with salary while in school, plus a

guaranteed placement after graduation.

Contact us today to find out what opportunities we have in store for you.

*Courses eligible for graduation signing bonus Include: Electronic Engineering

TechniclanlTechnologlst. Computer Engineering Technician. Computer/Computer Networks

Engineering Technician. X-Ray Technologist. Telecommunications Technician. Wireless

Communications Technician. Communications Engineering Technology.

**Courses eligible for subsidized education program Include: Computers and Information,

Communications, or Control Systems — Electronics. Telecommunications, or Electronic

Information Systems Technician — Computer. Computer Networks Engineering, or

Telecommunications Technician — Wireless Communications, or Wireless Communications

Computer Networks Technician — Communications, or Computer. Engineering Technology

— Automotive Sen/Ice Technician ~ Aircraft Avionics Maintenance, or Engineering

Technology (Avionics) Program.

Votre education collegiale pourrait vous mener
vers une carriere excitante et differente dans
les Forces canadiennes!

Nous recherchons des specialistes en haute technologie dans plusieurs disciplines.

Si vous suivez un des programmes d'etudes enumeres ci-dessous, vous pourriez

etre eligible a

:

une indemnite de recrutement pouvant atteindre 10 000 $ a I'obtention de votre

diplome*

OU

au paiement du reste de vos cours** avec remuneration pendant vos etudes,

et a un emploi assure apres I'obtention de votre diplome.

Pour decouvrir toutes vos possibiiites, veuillez communiquer avec nous

des aujourd'hui.

*i.es cours et metiers admlssibles comprennent : techniclenltechnologue

en genie electronlque. technicien en genie Informatlque. technlclen en

informatlque ou en reseaux d'Informatlque. technologue en radiologie.

technicien en telecommunications, technlclen en communications

sans fil, ingenierie des telecommunications.

"Les cours admlssibles au programme d'etudes subventlonnees

comprennent : ordlnateurs et Information, communications, ou

systemes de regulation - electronlque, telecommunications, ou tech-

nicien en systemes d'lnformation electroniques — ordinateurs. genie

des reseaux Informatiques, ou technlclen en telecommunications —
communications sans fll. ou technicien de reseaux informatiques

sans fll — communications, ou ordinateurs. technologie du genie ~
technlclen a Tentretien et a la reparation d'automobiles — entretien

d'avionique de bord, ou programme de technique du genie (avionique).

CANADIAN FORCES

XgitesillMBn-ngsUnMaeitnrR

Strong. Proud.Today's Canadian Forces.
Decouvrez vos forces dans les Forces canadiennes.

1 800 856-8488
www.forces.gc.ca Canada
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Yuk it up Humber style What's Ug^

By Crystal Stewart

Humber student John Paul

McGlynn knows that stand-

up comedy isn't easy, and

not just anyone can get on

stage and be greeted with

laughter.

He prepared for his first

on-slage performance,

accepting that it could turn

out badly.

"Some people just

bomb," McGlynn said

while waiting to go on

stage. "I can't do any worse

than that."

Larry Horowitz, a stand-

up comedy teacher at

Humber, said that stand-up

is difficult because you

can't practice it by your-

self

"It's something you can

only practice in front of a

live audience," Horowitz

said.

In the greenroom before

the show, McGlynn said

this was his first time in

front of an audience relying

on his own material.

"This is the first time

I've done it, and it's good

Comedy student John Paul McGlynn wasn't
nervous about his first Yuk Yuk's peformance.

for me, McGlynn said.

Every Tuesday night

from 7:30 until 9:30, stu-

dents from the Humber
School of Comedy take the

stage at Yuk Yuk's in down-

town Toronto to try out

their material.

Students from both the

one-year post-graduate and

two-year diploma programs

are encouraged to perform

al clubs .several times a

year.

"1 want all the students

to get up and try it at least a

few times," Horowitz said.

McGlynn .seemed dis-

tracted before going up,

glancing at a television in

the greenroom that showed

the comedians on stage, but

said afterwards he wasn't

worried about performing.

"I've gotten really nerv-

ous about the tiniest little

exercise in class," he said.

"I'm totally the opposite

now."

When McGlynn took

the stage and began, he

looked comfortable, easily

moving around as he spoke

to different sections of the

audience.
Dres.sed casually in jeans

and a T-shirt, he looked

younger than his 25 years.

It's surprising to tlnd out he

already has a degree in phi-

losophy.

Some of his jokes were

delivered in a thick Irish

accent, as he uses the expe-

riences he had living in

Ireland since the age of 15.

He also poked fun at the

lack of enthusiasm Toronto

subway drivers have when

calling out the next stop.

His jokes went over well

and he received laughs

from most of the crowd.

After finishing his set,

he asked where the red light

is to signal his departure

from the stage, drawing

another laugh. He said later

that he only wrote four and

a half minutes of material

and might have done it a lit-

tle fast, although he didn't

think he left anything out.

McGlynn said he

thought his set went pretty

smoothly, and felt good on

stage. Although he knew it

could end up being a good

or bad experience, he had

to get up and experience it

least once.

"I prefer to fail rather

than to not have tried at

all," McGlynn said after his

performance. "I surprised

myself tonight; I really

thought I was going to f...

up."

Ticketmaster to implement
new on-line auction system
The days of scalping tickets could be coming to an end
By Amy Ward

Ticketmaster will soon

implement an online auc-

tioning system where the

highest bidder will be

awarded the best seats in

the house.

But the new eBay-style

system may have frequent

ticket buyers searching for

Ticketmaster alternatives.

"It's a money making

ploy and it's unfair," said

Julie Bayli.ss, a 2 1 -year-old

emergency telecommunica-

tions student at Humber.

"If I want to buy tickets.

I'm not going to waste iny

time checking every 10

minutes to sec if the price

goes up." Bayliss said. "Let

me buy them and be on my
way."

Patti Babin, the national

director of promotions and

publicity for Ticketmaster

Canada, defended the sys-

tem and said there are two

main reasons for its devel-

opment.

"There are a very large

number of tickets being

sold over the Internet on

auction sites now. The peo-

ple who are selling these

tickets, for prices often far

exceeding what they paid

for them, are scalping.

They are making a lot of

money," Babin said.

"Through Ticketmaster

Auctions, the money would

be going to the artist - the

person who is actually put-

ting on the performance,

not some guy on the street."

Also, when purchasing

tickets through a resale

auction site, customers

have no idea if the tickets

they are purchasing are

counterfeit or stolen. Even

if the tickets are legitimate.

problems can still arise.

"If an event cancels, the

original purchaser (the per-

son from whom you bought

your tickets from) gets the

refund and they have your

money too - good luck find-

ing them to get your money

back." Babin said.

If you think there is a

chance you can avoid the

auction process because

you are an American

Express, club member or

VISA card holder, think

again.

"The deals that occur

now giving specific credit

card holders advance

access are sponsorship

deals that are made
between the credit card

companies and the promot-

ers of those events," Babin

said.

"Once again, we only

follow the rules that are

Concert fans, like Bianca Bertucci, will have
to auction for front row tickets.

given to us by the promot- not promoters, venue oper-

ers. So they would be the

ones to decide on that

course of action. I have no

idea if that would occur."

The auctioning system

will take effect by the end

of the year, but whether or

ators or consumers will use

it remains to be seen.

"There will always be

someone out there with

more money than you.

Besides, scalpers can bid,

too," Bayliss said.

Thursday: Eric Idle,

of Monty Python fame,

brings his comedy act

to Massey Hall.

Friday: Canada's pre-

mier fear park,

Screemers, kicks off

its Halloween events

running through

October 31.

Friday: Rock n' Roll

specialist Danko
Jones sends out the

Lovercallkom Lee's

Palace.

Friday: Puppetry of

the Penis makes its

arousing return to

Toronto at the New
York Theatre.

Friday: Toronto

punkers Hostage Life

play the KOS,
w/Carrer Suicide and

The Choice.

Saturday: Mellow-

core rockers The
Constantines have

their CD release party

at the Horseshoe

Tavem.

Sunday: Blackwood

Gallery. Godzilla vs.

Skatboarders. A group

show examining

skateboard culture.

Tuesday: New York

City drunkards.The

Strokes, play the

Hershey Centre in

Mississauga.

Wednesday:
RadioHead piays a

make-up date from

July to a sold-out

crowd at the

Skydome. ,, ,
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Canuck music industry goes easy
on downloaders, U.S. not so lenient

Recording Industry Association of

America files over 200 lawsuits while

its Canadian counterpart files none.

"If I download
an album off

Kazaa and I

really liked it I'd

go out and buy
it."

By Crystal Stewart

Although downloading music for free has

become a popular passtime for music lovers,

according to the recording industry, it

shouldn't be free. They

say they, along with

retailers and musicians. —^i^^^^^^^
are paying a heavy price

for the freeloaders,

"Retail sales have

dropped by 20 per cent

in three years," Brian

Robertson, president of

the Canadian Recording

Industry Association,

said.

Robertson also said

the idea that artists don't "^^^^^^^^^^
lose money because

most of their income is from concerts and

merchandising is false.

"It's absolutely inaccurate." Robertson

said. "The .sound recording drives almost all

an artist's income."

For students who don't have the extra

money to buy CDs or think the price is too

high, downloading seems to be an alterna-

tive.

"On a .student budget I'm not going to be

buying many CDs," Humber student Joseph

Blaire said. "A lot of albums have only a few

good songs. If I download an album off

Kazaa and I really liked it I'd go out and buy

it."

He also added that he thinks downloading

is a good way for people to educate them-

selves about new music.

"I think it helps independent artists get

discovered as well," Blaire said.

Colin Puffer, who runs the Canadian

Online Musicians Association (a Web site

that sells CDs for independent Canadian

artists), said independent artists can benefit

from free downloading, as long as they are

the ones putting the music out.

"People can get out there and hear the

stuff and not have to pay for it." Puffer .said.

"People will take a chance if it's free."

However, the music industry in the U.S.

has been fighting back against file-sharing by

taking action against those who have down-

loaded over 1 ,000 songs.

The Recording Industry

Association of America began——ii^^ by filing 261 lawsuits, includ-

ing some against college stu-

dents. They have also sent

subpoenas to universities for

the names of file-sharing stu-

dents.

The Canadian Recording

Industry Association hasn't

followed the lead of their

American counterparts.

- Instead, they launched the
^""^^^^^ Value of Music campaign to

send their message that the

best way to support an artist is to buy their

album, and buying music helps create more

music.

Robertson said lawsuits are possible in

the future, but for now they are trying out the

campaign.

"We have the same option as the U.S.

has," Robert.son said. "We would much pre-

With CD sales already having dropped by 20 per cent in the last three
years, those who download music for free are smashing any hopes of

sales increasing in the near future.

fer that our educational program worked."

Some speculate it would be difficult for

lawsuits to be filed in Canada because copy-

right laws were written before file sharing

became common and .some areas aren't

clearly defined. The confusion surrounds a

clause that allows people to copy music for

their personal use. It is, however, illegal for

people to distribute the music.

For now, users in Canada only have to

worry about receiving warnings. In the future

though, heavy u.sers may face lawsuits along-

side those they share their music with in the

United States.

Rez cracks down on downloaders
By Antonella Lombardi

Despite many warnings by staff, students in Humber's residence

continue to download their favourite songs, movies and music

videos.

Residence staff held mandatory meetings at the beginning of the

year to warn students that downloading certain programs would not

to be tolerated.

Thanks to memory hogging programs such as Kazaa, IT Service

Delivery Agent Eric Moffatt said policies must be in place for stu-

dents all over the college.

"Kazaa is technically illegal because the purpose is to transmit

music without the author's consent," Moffatt said.

However, students paying for tuition and residence do not sec

other options due to high CD prices.

First year Police Foundations student Robert Aukema said that

before he was on Rogers he downloaded from legal programs on the

Internet.

"During the first couple weeks of school I downloaded off legal

places like mp3.com," Aukema said. "[Humber] blocked using peer

to peer services like Kazaa, so I just found different means of get-

ting music."

However, school and residence policy claims that if students are

found downloading illegal material that may be copywritten, tele-

phone and Internet privileges will be immediately revoked, as well

as possible dismissal from Humber.

Make every dayyourfavourite day ofthe week. m
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One exact match
Exact Match make their demo happen with

their indie-tinged, progressive-rocl< music
By Ambarish Maharaj

Many rock musicians start bands

with stars in their eyes and glory in

their dreams. But bands who have

the most to say are often the ones

with their feet planted firmly on the

ground.

"Everyone seems to wait for

something to happen," said Jay

Hosking, singer and guitarist for

Ajax-based band. Exact Match.

"We're just doing what we enjoy

doing."

What Exact Match enjoys doing

is playing vocally-oriented, indie

tinged, progressive rock music,

coupled with a heavy sound and

often adventurous time signatures.

The genesis of the band dates

back to an online ad, placed by

bassist Tome Solakov, looking for a

rock singer. Hosking responded

with demos that immediately

impressed Solakov, and despite

various time constraints, plans

were made to start a band.

The rest of which would eventu-

ally become Exact Match, drum-

mer Mark Wallis, keyboardist-

backup vocalist Mark Meeks and

guitarist Chris Gilligan, fell into

place.

The band has since played a

slew of shows and recently

received a $2,000 grant from FAC-

TOR music, making them studio

bound to record a short demo they

will use to shop around to labels.

Although signing to a label may
be part of Exact Match's motiva-

tion, it is not their only drive.

"Music is rewarding," Hosking

said. "It produces a euphoric sensa-

tion. It's confirmation that there's

something efse."

Solakov shares Hosking's belief

in the inherently liberating power

of music, yet admits that for him

part of the attraction is the same

reason people have played in bands

since rock began.

"I'd like to be noticed and

remembered," Solakov said.

Exact Match brings their ver-

sion of rock to Lee's Palace on

Oct. 9. Exact Match ignites the stage while doing what they enjoy.

Planet In Focus gives taste of Africa

Cosmic Africa took an in-depth look into how Africans view astronomy and science.

Focus on planet^s environment
By Shawn Loughlin

The fourth annual Planet In Focus

Film Festival changed Bloor Street

West last week, giving Toronto a

taste of Africa for one night.

Bloor Cinema was the spectacle

of the street before the screening of

the film. Cosmic Africa. A band

played an assortment of African

instruments, providing a sound-

track to people walking the famed

Toronto streets, advertising the film

being shown at the opening night

gala of the festival.

Cosmic Africa is a story of an

African astronomer who travels

through Africa to see how his fel-

low Africans view astronomy. The
film is a blend of African history

and modem science.

Thebe Medupe, the main sub-

ject of the documentary said in the

film, "my Africa and my science

are coming together."

The directors, Craig and Damon
Foster, are recipients of over 30

international film awards and have

been featured at the festival before.

"The way they approach their

work, and what they're trying to do

in terms of bringing the voice of

people in Africa to a larger audi-

ence, I think is very important,"

Mark Haslam, founder of Planet In

Focus, said of the Fosters.

The festival wrapped up last

weekend with viewing of festival

finale. One More Dead Fish.

At the closing night gala,

awards were given out for cate-

gories such as the Community Eco-

Hero award, the BigPitch award,

the Programmer's Choice award

and the Eco-Hero award, which

commended promotion of environ-

mental, awareness, the target of the

whole festival.

Planet In Focus Film Festival wrap-up

And lite winners are...

-John and Janet Foster won the 2003 Eco-Hero Award, for rais-

ing environmental awareness through Tilm or video.

-Jean-Dominic Rene-Levesque won the 2003 Community Eco-

Hero Award, for outstanding achievement in raising environmen-

tal awareness.

-Yung Chang and Sean Kelly split the 2003 Big Pitch Award,

given for best environmental film or video project.

-Allan and Stephan Forbes won the 2003 Programmer's Choice

Award for One More Dead FLilt.

^^ much
cniHIJM more

music

Think you've got
what it talces to join us?
Do you possess the passion and professionalism to share

your view of today's Pop Culture scene with Canada's

most loyal audience?

Are you hot, happening and live the latest in Music,

Media and Style?

Then come and see our producers at the CHUM Open Call.

This ain't the VJ Search, baby....

OPEN GAIL:
October 25th, 2003 - 11am- 5pm

CHUMCity Building, 299 Queen St.W., Toronto

Come Prepared with Head Shot, Bio and Reel.

^"KfBlJUft values diversity in its workforce, and is commilled

. I c , , , , , o . to employment equity.
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Sports

Hawks win provincials -OffSide.

Golfers strike gold
By Joe Mucio

Men's team blows

away field with 19
stroke victory

By Andrew Hopkins

For the t'ourih straight year, the

Huniber Hawks inen's golf team

won the OCAA Championships.

Shooting a two-day total of 6 12,

the team won in convincing fashion

over second place Niagara College

by 1 9 strokes.

"I'm very proud of our team,"

coach Ray Chateau said after the

tournament. "We set a goal to win

our fourth consecutive OCAA, and

accomplished it in very difficult

conditions."

The frigid, windy weather did-

n't seem to bother the team, as not

only did they win the team compe-

tition, they also walked away with

silver and bronze in the individual

competition.

Winning gold with a total score

of 147 was Niagara College's

Robert Pelletier, with Humber's

Brad Kerfoot shooting a 149 and

Ja.son McGraih shooting 153

rounding out the top three.

"It's disappointing on the indi-

vidual side of it," Kerfoot said. "I

had a goal of winning gold in both

the OCAA and the CCAA. On the

other hand I am really proud of the

Men's hockey

Number's men's and women's golf teams won the OCAA
provincials last weekend in Cornwall. Pictured from left to
right: Top row: Jason McGrath, Steve Smith, Ryan
Mclnerney, Lee French, Doug Fox (coach). Second row:
Ray Chateau (coach), Ryan Lamb, Leslie Painter, Hillary

Salvjan. Bottom row: Brad Kerfoot, Jamie Trowbridge.

team for grinding it out in those

conditions."

McGrath admitted that the

team's past success created a lot of

pressure on the group this time

around.

"It's really tough to win when

you are expected to win. It might

not seem like that big of a deal but

it was a big weight on our shoul-

ders and to come through like that

made the day a memorable one."

Other team members Lee

French, Ryan Lamb, Ryan

Mclnerney and Steve Smith all

fought hard over the two days and

are looking forward to the nation-

als.

"I would be surprised if anyone

said they played their best golf this

week," Mclnerney said. "That

means there is room for us to

improve. Our next stop is nationals

and we are all hungry for gold."

Born [to win] in the USA
By Eric Collins

The men's hockey team returned

Saturday night after a winning, but

costly, road trip.

Jamie Chikoski, Jason

Goldenbcrg and Curtis Hamilton

joined Mat Neely and James Rodak

on Humber's injured list .

"It concerns me becau.se you

The Hawks went 2-0 against
American university teams
last weekend in Michigan.

don't want to drop three or four

games in a row because [then] we

can't ice a competitive team,"

Hawks Head Coach Joe Washkurak

said.

The team faced the University

of Michigan-Dearborn Wolves

Friday night and played a spirited

game in a comc-from-behind win.

The Wolves jumped out to an early

2-0 lead but the Hawks responded

in the second period with two

unanswered goals from Seth Gray

and Kenny Sousa.

The Wolves scored two goals in

the third but the Hawks came out

on top with goals from Gray, Sousa

and Pal Smith to win 5-4.

Goaltender Nick Grainger

played a strong third period after a

shaky first two periods and made

36 saves in the game.

On Saturday afternoon, the

Hawks travelled four hours to

Grand Rapids, MI to play the

Davenport University Panthers.

The Panthers struck one minute

into the game, firing a one-timer

past Humber goalkeeper Tucker

Madder, who split the game with

Luc Lamothe.

The Hawks tied up the scoring

late in the first period getting a goal

from Gray.

In the second period, Sousa put

Humber back on lop just over a

minute into the period before the

Panthers scored two more goals.

Defensenian Corey Kilmartin lied

the game at three but the Panthers

took the lead once again.

With seven minutes remaining,

Humber scored three unanswered

goals en route to a big 6-4 win.

"This might have been one of

the biggest games that I have

coached," Washkurak said.

The Hawks next host North

Country Community College from

Lake Placid, NY on Saturday, Oct.

18 at 7:30 p.m.

Six stroke win

captures women's
OCAA crown

By Andrew Hopkins

On a day when the winds were bel-

ter suited for sailing, the Huniber

Hawks women's golf team won the

OCAA championships by six

strokes, and also took home the

gold and silver medals in the indi-

vidual competition.

Led by Jamie Trowbridge, the

team was able to hold off a charg-

ing Georgian College to post a final

score of 353 over the two-day

event, which was hosted by St.

Lawrence College in Cornwall.

In the individual competition,

Trowbridge won the gold with a

two-day total of 175, while Leslie

"'Playing in

weather like

t h a t . . . I ' m
happy with the
way everythng
turned out."

Painter won the silver, "shooting

178 during the tournament.

"I wasn't putting as well as I

expected I would, so to come out

with the individual gold on top of

the team gold is a really good sign

leading up to the nationals,"

Trowbridge said.

After winning provincials for

the first time in three years, the

team has renewed confidence.

"Playing in weather like that,

and especially with this being my
first OCAA tournament, I'm happy

with the way everything turned out

in the end," Painter said.

Hillary Salvian said she expect-

ed more from herself

"I'm really just looking forward

to the national tournament, so I can

forget about how I played," she

said. "
I know I can play better

than how I did."

With the team headed to the

nationals this weekend at Georgian

College, coach Ray Chateau was

pleased with the performance.

"Each member of the team dis-

played the sportsmanship and skill

we have come to expect from

Humber."

"...and in a landslide, the

Liberals have won the majority

government in Ontario, knock-

ing down Ernie Eves and taking

official party status away from

the NDR.."

Oh, I forgot, this is a sports

column, but it seems lately thai

the line between societal issues

and athletics has become harder

and harder to distinguish.

Case in point, what political

commentator Rush Limbaugh

said during ESPN's NFL
Countdown two weeks ago.

While no one can ci)ndone whai

he said in reference to

Philadelphia Eagles quarterback

Donovan McNabb, insinuating

the media has over-hyped him

just because of the colour of his

skin, if he does have these views

this was the wrong forum in

which to share them.

When ESPN hired him, the

network was hoping that his

famed 'shock' antics would help

increase ratings. This is why

ESPN has to share in the blame

for this controversy. Their cur-

rent panel includes Steve Young

and Michael Irvin, two former

NFL pro-bowlers whose experi-

ence on the gridiron helps them

offer insight into last week's

games.

I don't see where Limbaugh

fits into this equation. Hands up,

all of you, who tune in Sunday

mornings to ESPN with the pur-

pose of hearing some commen-

tator rant about the media, poli-

tics, or the ethical issues that arc

plaguing the world today.

Fans tune in because ihey

want to know how many touch-

downs McNabb threw for, or

how many yards Kansas City

tZhiefs running back Priest

Holmes ran for last week.

Instead, this time, in a two-

minute diatribe, Limbaugh com-

pletely took the focus away

from football, and had the net-

work scrambling for damage

control.

I feel badly for the position

host Chris Berman was put into

this past Sunday, having to apol-

ogize for what happened during

the previous week.

ESPN says it's the "wod(l-

wide leader in sports." Maybe

this episode could serve as a

wake-up call that sports is

where the commentary should

remain, and if viewers want a

debate on the racism issue, they

can change the channel.
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Hawks flying high
Men's soccer team
first place in East

after six games.

By Geoff Rohoman

Humber College's men's soccer

learn remained undetealed, win-

ning bolh its games last week.

After playing Redeemer

College last Tuesday, the Hawks

look a break from ihe competitive

regular season to play a friendly

game against the Humber Alumni

on Saturday.

Playing against past players, the

current Hawks team defeated the

Alumni, 4-2.

"It's great coming back,"

Humber Alumni player, Jesse

Calabro, said. "It feels good to

touch the ball around with these

young guys."

The current Hawks opened the

scoring in the 12th minute when

rookie Ale.x Mus.so dellected a

Diego Galeano cross into the back

of ihe net.

The Alumni answered back in

the 23rd minute, when Brendan

Harris, who Hew in from Bermuda

for this game, beat Hawks goalie

Dominic Politano on the dribble

and placed the ball into the

unguarded net.

In the ninth minute of the sec-

ond half, a diving Politano robbed

Calabro, the Humber Hawks all-

time leading goal scorer, on a

breakaway.

Calabro would have his revenge

in the tenth minute though, as he

beat Politano on a penalty shot,

giving the alumni a 2-1 lead.

Humber answered right back in

the 14th minute, when Galeano

shot the ball from a difficult angle

and somehow managed to put it

into the net, tying the game.

"I got lucky," Galeano said.

One minute later, Bererdinucci

rifled a shot from outside the 18-

yard box for a 3-2 lead.

The Hawks put the game away

in the 34th minute when a goal-

mouth scramble allowed Ricardo

Gordon to lap it past Mosa tor the

4-2 win.

Both the Alumni and ihe Hawks

agreed thai having former players

compete against the current squad

is a great concept.

"I've always loved playing with

Humber," former Humber Hawk
and current sweeper for the

Canadian Jr. National team, Andres

Arango, said. "It's greal to meet up

with the players and coaches. It's a

fun environment to be in."

Arango was named National

Championship MVP in 2001/02,

for Humber.

The Hawks remained unbeated

in OCAA after they blanked

Redeemer College 1-0.

Continually dominating

Redeemer for the past several sea-

Women's soccer team
moves into first place
Lady l-lawks on five game win streak

By Phil Messina Jr.

The Humber Hawks women's soc-

cer team needed two late goals to

extend their winning streak to five

games, beating the Sheridan Bruins

3-1 Tuesday night.

The win moved Humber two

points ahead of the Bruins for first

place, with two games remaining.

Sandra Coelho opened the scor-

ing in the 1 9th minute before

Sheridan tied it at the 33rd minute.

Dorothy Aniuk scored the win-

ner, and her team leading third of

Ihe season, in the 87th minute off a

Bruin defender.

Allison McHenry scored the

insurance goal in the 90th minute

off a cross from Sonya Furtado.

"This was one of the biggest

wins we've had here in a long

time" said coach Vince Pileggi.

"We're very, very proud of our

girls today."

number's fourth straight win

came Oct. 1 against Redeemer.

The Hawks put together a

strong effort and controlled posses-

sion of the ball for most of the 90

minutes during the 2-0 win.

"I thought we played excellent,"

Hawks goalie Vanessa Galle said.

"This was one of the best games we

played all year."

The Hawks match against Ihe

Royals was tightly contested until

Sandra Coelho was tripped for Ihe

second straight game in the penally

area. That allowed Dorothy Aniuk

Humber fought its way to a
2-0 win over Redeemer.

to net the ensuing penalty shot in

the 35th minute for her second goal

of the season.

The Hawks put the game out of

reach in the 86th minute when

Elissa Molino scored a brilliant

goal from just inside the half mark.

Huinber's next home game is

Oct. 15 against Mohawk at 4:30

p.m. at Valley Field.

Number's Mehmed Mehmedoglu, right, outmuscles a

Redeemer player during the Hawks 1-0 win last Tuesday.

sons, the Hawks failed to score a

goal until into injury time of the

second half.

Houdou Dene played a perfect

through ball to a streaking Kwame
Osei. Osei sprinted down the right

side of the field, depositing the ball

into the far comer of the net for the

1-0 win.

The Hawks were disappointed

with the effort.

"It was our worst game in the

last five years," Head Coach

Germain Sanchez said. "They were

mentally off their game.

Humber's next home game is

tonight against Sheridan at 4:30

p.m. at Valley Field.

Men's rugby team
hammers Mohawk
By Kristine Hughes

Matching their opponents physical

play, Humber's men's rugby team

pounded Mohawk 40-19 last

Thursday.

Humber recognized that it

would be a physical contest, but as

tempers flared, Humber's forwards

came together and played with

more coordination than they had all

season.

"[Mohawk was] frustrated. You

can hear 'em swearing, their coach-

es are yelling 'pop 'em, hurt 'em,'"

prop Warren Shum said.

The Hawks have shown major

improvements in team effort, disci-

pline and fitness since the begin-

ning of the season.

"This team's an evolution,"

scrumhalf Dave Jones said. "We've

been slugging away in practice.

This team is destined for great-

ness."

Dale Essue, averaging two tries

a game this season, broke the

game's tie near the end of the .sec-

ond half, when he ran the ball down

the field for another try.

Minutes later, Darryl Vermuelen

scored his first try of the season.

Marc Freer scored two tries and

Chris Palmer scored his first of the

season to complete the route and

Humber's second straight win.

"It was the first day you gave

me a full game," coach Carey

French told his players alter the

game. "I saw the full potential of

the team. We saw Hashes of awe-

some rugby."

THEY ALL STARTED AS AMATEURS!

THE HUMiER SCHOOl OF COMEDY PRESENTS TOMORROW'S STARS LIVE ON STAGE
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT AT YUK YUK'S NEW DOWNTOWN CLUD. DON T MISS IT!

NIC TUESDAYS
22^ RICHMOND ST. WEST -FOR RESERVATIONS OR INFORMATION CALL 416-967-6425
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Men's volleyball team
welcome back Alumni
By Christina Bernardo

In its 24th year, the current Hawks

snapped a three-year losing streak

that resulted in a 3-2 win last

Saturday over the Alumni.

Even though coach Wayne

Wilkins thought that his team was

going to beat the Alumni in three

straight games, the Hawks failed to

stay content after winning the first

game.

"From a pride perspective,[we

are] proud that we won," Wilkins

said to his players.

"You've accomplished some-

thing that a lot of teams before you

haven't. However, don't be happy

with the fact that we won in five to

a team that was comprised of some

Alumni who were All- Canadians

and great players. We truly didn't

play like a championship team

should play."

Despite the win, the Hawks still

made mistakes and Wilkins feels

his team has a lot of work to do.

"From a pride

perspective, we
are proud that
we won."

"I think that what we need to do

is learn to realize that when one

thing is not going well they've got

to do what is going well, better. So

if one person is not blocking well,

but he is a great passer then he

needs to pass the ball better."

Wilkins said that the Hawks

looked confused and lackadaisical

while playing.

"That's not the team that I want

to see. I want a team that goes out

and out-works, out-plays and out-

hustles their opponent every

night."

Since the Ryerson game and the

Ouiaouais Challenge, Wilkins con-

structed a new defence system.

"This allows us to dig balls a lot

better than if we were standing up

on the tees. It's called read and

react defence and hopefully what it

does is it allows them to read that

ball off the .setters' hands and then

react to it as the hitter hits it."

Wilkins said the new style

worked during the Alumni game.

"Tonight was very good evi-

dence of it. When we did hit it, it

worked, but when we didn't do it, it

really stunk."

Lack of turn-out prompts cashgrab
By Chase Keli

Humber is offering a chance to win

cash prizes in an attempt to boost

student attendance at varsity

games.

Men's basketball, one of

Humber's most attended varsity

sports, features a shoot for cash

sponsored by Spalding.

The 'shoot for cash' features

three shots, all of which have to be

made in order to claim the $5,000

prize. Women's basketball features

the same shots, but for a different

cash prize. The shot from the free

throw line is worth $5, three-point

line is worth $ 1 and centre court is

worth $20.

Men's and women's volleyball

offers a "serve for cash,' where

mats are placed at the centre, the

far comers and the near corners of

the opposing court.

Participants get three consecu-

tive serves to hit the mats, all of

which have different values in

terms of cash to be won.

'The centre is worth $5 because

it's the easiest one to hit," SAA
varsity representative, Jason Mesa,

said.

Men's and women's soccer fea-

tures a 'shoot for cash' that allows

participants to continue only if they

score. A missed shot means a loss,

but participants can keep whatever

money they win on previous kicks.

The first kick from the penalty

spot is worth $5, and the next kick

from the 18-yard line is worth $10.

If the shooter scores, a kick from

mid-field worth $20 could put up to

$35 in the participant's pocket.

Men's hockey features a 'shoot

for cash' very similar to that of soc-

cer, with three shots all of different

values.

The SAA's "Team Op' represen-

tatives .scour the crowd and hand

out tickets for the draw.

Before the season starts, the women's volleyball team
battled in an exhibition game against the Humber Alumni.

Women celebrate volley-

ball victory over Alumni
By Josh Grunberg

Although it was an exhibition

match, the Hawks women's volley-

ball team exacted revenge this past

weekend against the Humber

Alumni team, beating them in five

games.

The victory came almost two

weeks following a disappointing

loss against the Alumni team where

the Hawks were swept 3-0.

Playing the Alumni is no easy

task as it features former All-

Canadians Christine Rudics,

Jennifer Edgar, and current assis-

tant coach Caroline Fletcher.

"It's a good team over there, it

shows we're moving in the right

direction," head coach Chris

Wilkins said.

The Hawks held a commanding

two-game lead, winning 25-20 and

25-23, but the team could not finish

off the Alumni, as they were blown

away 25-1 1 in the third game, and

lost a nail-biting fourth game 28-

26. The Hawks fought back and

won the fifth and deciding game
15-7.

Although Wilkins would have

preferred, to sweep the Alumni

team, he said the experience gained

from coming back and winning the

fifth game is .something the team

can learn from.

And although it was only an

exhibition game, Wilkins said it

was an important game to win.

"Today our goal was to make

sure Quebec was a succes.s."

Wilkins said after the game, refer-

ring to the tournameni the team

played in Hull two weeks ago. "It

was really important for us to win,

to make sure we are improving."

This weekend the Hawks will

head to Kalamazoo, Michigan

where they face stiff competition

playing against U.S. division two

schools. The U.S. schools are well

over halfway through their .season,

while the Hawks have only played

a handful of matches.

»v
Thinking of Converting your Diploma into a Degree?

Why not do it in Australia !

University of

Western Sydney
Bringing knowledge to life

Number College and The University of Western Sydney, Australia have an
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Bachelor degree in a similar subject area after completing a two year diploma or
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in a similar subject area.

The University of Western Sydney will be on campus conducting information
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Number's women's basketball team used an exhibition game against the Alumni to help

prepare themselves for the upcoming season. The Alumni defeated the current Hawks.

Hawks feel prepared
despite loss to Alumni
By Luis Henriques

The 2003 - 2004 women's basket-

ball season got off to a rocky start

on Saturday for the Humber
Hawks.

The Hawks, in their first game

as a team, lost to a more experi-

enced Humber Alumni team 52 -

40.

But they used the exhibition

game to get familiar with one

another for the upcoming season.

We worked well," said Erin

Chamberlain, player of the game.

"They were more experienced and

we are just coming together as a

team. It was an experience game to

[identify] our Haws."

Chamberlain scored seven

points to go along with six

rebounds and three steals.

The Alumni led 28-19 at half-

time, and started the second half

strong with Natalie Wood .scoring

.seven straight points.

But the young Hawks went on a

1 - 1 run near the end of the game

to keep the contest within reach.

"I knew ii would be shaky but

we are a rookie team who played a

good Alumni team," coach Denise

Perricr said. "We saw some good

things but we just need to clean

some things up."

The Hawks' positive attitude

was something Perrier liked about

their performance.

"Our hustling, our diving for

loose balls and our second opportu-

nities were strong," Perrier said.

"We are a young team but we

weren't afraid."

The Alumni's Brenda Chambers

led all scorers with 17 points earn-

ing player of the game honours for

the Alumni.

Sarah Moxley led the Hawks in

scoring with eight points, adding

two rebounds and an assist with a

consistently strong inside game.

Moxley made .some good shots

from the inside post like a spin

around lay-up off the backboard

and a hook shot to the left after

spinning off her guard inside.

The Hawks Jessica Simpson

also had a solid game scoring seven

points with two steals, a rebound

and an assist while shooting 50 per

cent from the charity stripe.

The Hawks were pleased with

their performance.

"We have some stuff to work on

but we're shaping up to be very

good," Perrier said. "We are athlet-

ic, quick and we have some smart

playmakers on the team."

Off to a good start
Men's b-ball

team uses win

against Alumni
as a tune-up for

regular season
By Jesse Grass

The Humber Hawks men's basket-

ball team played its first game of

the season this past weekend,

defeating the Humber Alumni

squad 95-61.

Neriya Tsur and Dejvis Begaj

led the team in scoring with 17

points each, both getting most of

their points in the paint.

"I was happy with our offence.

We shot the ball well," Head Coach

Mike Katz said. "It was our first

game and I thought we were fairly

organized. We
played structured ^^^,„^,^^^^
on the offensive

end."

Katz was also

pleased with the

play of Shane

Dennie, who
scored 10 points,

playing his first

game in two ^^^^^^^^
years after hav-

ing knee surgery.

"It's tough for a kid to come

back after almost two years out, I

thought he played well."

Katz said the team still needs to

work on its transition defence.

"Getting back on
defence after we
shoot was weak,
so we have to

get better."

"Getting back on defence after

we shoot was weak, so we have to

get belter."

J a m a a I

^^_^^,^^^K Fletcher helped

the team out with

1 1 points, nine of

them coming

from behind the

arch.

Tsur was

named player of

the game for the

^^^^^^^^^^^ Hawks and

Fitzroy Woolery

picked up the

honours after scoring 20 points for

the Alumni.

The Hawks' next game is on

Wednesday Oct. 15 in Guelph.

Men fit in on
Hype squad
Duo shows that

dance team is

not just for

women
anymore

By Shannon Henry

Louis Campos and Tcrrence Petlit

are proving that dancing is not just

a woman's sport.

The only two males to ever be

part of the Humber Hype dance

team, they are having no problems

fitting in.

Campos was on last year's

.squad and said

he's happy

anotheranother
^^^^^"^^^

male has joined

this year's team.

"The team is

totally cool. No
one has a prob-

lem with there

being two guys

on the squad,"

Campos said.

"It's not even an ^^^^^^^^^
issue."

Newcomer
Pettit says his friends are very

encouraging about the fact that he's

on the dance team.

"My classmates think it's awe-

some. They are all like 'we'll come

out to games' and stuff," Pettit said.

Neither of the guys has much

dance experience. Campos became

a member of the Hype last year

when he showed up for tryouls

"My classmates
think it's awe-
some. They are
all like 'we'll

come out to the
games' and
stuff."

thinking it was a kick boxing class.

"I didn't even know I was al a

tryout for a Varsity team." he said.

"Then they told me I was on the

team, which was an unexpected

surprise."

Pettit stumbled across the team

while roaming through the halls in

athletics.

"Over the summer I was check-

ing out the Humber Web site. It

didn't say anything about a dance

team," Petlit said. "Then I saw

Humber Hype tryouls painted on

the windows. Katie told me all

about it and said 1 was welcome to

come and tryout."

Pettit was nervous at tryouls.

but with a background in gynmas-

tics, he said it was

no big deal.

"I did gymnas-

tics for seven

years and I've

done other musi-

cal performances,

so the perform-

ance aspect was

no big thing." he

.said.

Both Campos

^^^^^^.^^ and Pettit are

comfortable with

the dancing

aspect, but say it's the jumps and

leaps that make them feel a little

too 'girlie'.

"We have to do it this year."

Campos said. "It's line, I just feel

kind of weird doing that stuff"

The two hope they can help the

team succeed in meeting its gt)al of

capturing a third straight national

title in early February.
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